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Ominous cMutiny in
The Black Sea Fleet
Frightens Admiralty
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COUNSEL TO FILE BILL
OF EXCEPTIONS AT ONCE

End of Sensational

DISAFFECTION SPREADS TO
Trial for Acting

as Counsel for Rialto Company
Before Postal Department,'

OFFICERS OF THE ARMY

Congress Pales Into Insignificance

Before Grave New Peril
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 26. Senator J.
R. Burton, of Ksn.a.H, was tonlcrht
to Empire,
found gulltv on all six counts In the
Indictment unon which he has bren
on trial for the nast week in the UnitSt. Petersburg. Nov. 23. That (lie
ed States circuit court, charging him
with havinar agreed to accept and hav- outbreak ut Schustonol In no drunken
ing accent:! compensation from the frolic, as whs the case at Cronstudt,

Rialto Grain and Securities company but a serlouslv planned revolutionary
of St. Louis to
comthe
a"ear anforattorney
pany In the caoaclty
beof
fore the oostoffice department.
brought
.at
was
12:50
The verdict
in
o'clock, two tintín and twenty-fiv- e
minutes after the Jury had received
the case.
Senator Hurten was ordered to appear In court at 10 o'clock Monday
when ills counsel announced, a bill of
exceptions would be presented and an
appeal asked for. Court then ad-

journed.
Senator Burton

,

demonstration, was mude elear by the
tone of an official statement Issued by
the ndmlraltv tonight declaring that
the sailors and several units of troop
were acting under the dim-- t Inlliience
of the socialistic propaganda. The
statement follows:
"The events at Cronstadt have
found echo in the Illack Sea fleet. Vice
Admiral Ctiouknlii reports that the
sailors, under the Influence of the socialistic propaganda, have organized
ut Sebastopol a series of demonstrations. ' The movement lias spread to
several organizations of the army.
Vice Admiral PIhwyvhUI waa scriousl)
wounded while trying to prevent n
meeting being held.
:
'
"The situation Is serious, though,
according to renort received at 0:28
o'clock this evening, no attempts had
been made to nlllnge."

was Indicted on eight
counts, two of which were quashed
before the rase went to trial. The
penalty provided bv the Matute Is not
more, than two year' Imprisonment
nor more than tlO.000 fine on each
count and a forfeiture forever of the
of trust ot
lUthL la- - ho!4
profit ündér the United StUes government.
Unless the verdict is reversed In the
supreme court Senator Burton's reat in
the upper bodv of the national congress will at once become vacant. The
term Cor which he was elected expires
SEBASTOPOL OUTBREAK
March 4, 1907.
COMPLICATES THE SITUATION
St. Petersburg. Nov. 25. The outCHEROKEES ASK HITCHCOCK
TO APPROVE NEW MEASIRES break at Sebastopol complicates the
problem of the government dealing
Confer With Secretary Regarding Af- with the agrarian situation.
Thes-- i
fairs of Nation.
disorders are growing and the gov
Washington. Nov. 25. Chief W. C. ernors of the five provinces have sent
Rogers of the Cherokee Nation, Na- representations
to the government
tional Attorney L. F. Parker, Jr., and that the troops available are InsuffiCherokee Commissioners W. W. Hast- cient to restore order, and urgently
ings. Levi Cookson and Fred McDan-lel- s appealing for reinforcements,
and
to therefore, It Is not easy to organize a
have arrived In Washington
confer with Secretary H'tchco k rela- force to be dispatched to the relief of
tive to legislation desired for the clos- Sebastopol. The Cossack battalions
ing of tribal affairs In that nation. which are now being mobilized in the
The secretary has named W. C. Pol- Don provinces
will apparently bo
lock, an attorney In thk interior de- needed In the home districts to prepartment: Luther R. Smith, chief of serve order.
the Indian Territory division of the
department, and fl. A. Ward of the of- REBELLIOUS SOLDI ICRS ARE
fice of the commissioner of Indian afBEYOND AM, CONTROL
fairs, to renort on the advisability of
St. Petersburg. Nov. 25. In view of
making recommendations which these
gentlemen will request. The hearing the alarming news received today of
a mutinv at Sebastopol the proceed,
will begin tomorrow.
Perhaps the most important of the ings of the zemstvo congress at Mosmeasures which the secretary will be cow and other 'developments In the
iked to recommend is one to provi.le Russian situation paled into Insignifithat the surplus lands of the trlfe be cance. The formidable revolt In which
.sold at auction to the highest bidder the sailors of the fleet, short equip-page- s
and Infantry garrisons are parwithin a vear after the exoiritlon of
the tribal government. Other propo- ticipating appears at present to be beyond the nower of Vice Admiral Chou-klsitions which they will ark the
tary to recommend are as follows:
commander of the Black sea fleet,
To continue the chief and executive to control, as the dispatches say nothOfficers in office until II the deeis ing of counter measures being tfiken
shall have been executed: to close the or of the attitude of the other regicitizenship rolls on March 4. 190B; to ments of the regular garrison.
The mutineers and riotous striker
provide that ch dlren born since July
1. 1902. and before Marc h 4, 1906, be are parading the city with, red (lags
enrolled and given bind, If possible, without Interference and it may be
and If that be Irroossible to give to possible, as was the esse at Odessa,
each an amount of money, out of the that the guns of the battleship Patelei-mo- n
(formerly the Knlac pot?aiklne)
tribal funds enunl to twlco the amount
of the abnral.ed value of an allot- and other vessels ef the Euxine fleet
ment: to remove all restrictions on the Jomlnate the situation and prevent
lands of deceased Indians; to contin- active measures being taken to quell
ue the district schools and seminaries the mutinv even If Vice Admiral Chou-ki- n
has sufficient loyal troops at hl.
under the supervising of Cherokee cit
izens, until tome system of state edu disposal.
Officers of the admiralty hope that
cation is erected, anl to forbl.1 the
lease of homesteads for any term and the mutinv may end like that at
to restrict them to the renting of them Cronstadt. when the sailors after a
night of drunken revelry nnrt disturbfor a period not to exceed one year,
i
ance returned to duty, for the most
part without compulsion. But the SeSAILING VFSSKTS FIGHT
i
FIERCE NORTHWEST GALES bastopol outbreak seems to be on a
different scale.
No Details Available.
Seventeen Shins Struggling to Reach
Orevon Ports.
The dlsnatches say nothing as to the
Tacoma. Nov. 2R. Between thi Co reasons for the mutiny or of the de
lumbla river and the Straits of Fuca mands of the mutineers and no details
are Lying to are obtainable
at fhe admiralty,
seventeen sailing ves-elreach .their respective ports against though the coniecture Is advanced that
contrary wind. They ero seen by demands for better food and release
the steamer Harold Dollar, Captain of reservists might partly be responsi
Sears, which arrived this morning ble for It. The lack of good offl'-efrom San Francisco. Strong south- Is frankly given by some of the hlsh-oeast and southwest gales were encounofficers of the naval staff as the
tered all the way up the coast. Tho principal and underlying reason for
x
ninety-sihours.
the alarmln" conditions In the Fuxlne
trln was made In
Hovering off the mouth of the Co- fleet. As at Cronstadt. practically all
were
fíray's
Harbor
lumbia river and
the good officers were drafted for sertwelve vessels, and on account of the vice with the fleets In the fir east dur.
heavy swells thev were helpless. It Ing the war and the force of commiswas one of the worst trips Captain sioned officers at Sehastopol is now
Sears ever made. No mountainous only about one officer to over 400
waves washed over the Harold Dol-h- r. men. and manv of these are utterly inbut the swells of the Columbia rlv. capable.
er rocked the vessel fearfully. Captain
The revolt of the Brest regiment Is
Seara ss" the barrels of asphaltum one of the most serious features of the
like
were
thrown about
on the deck
situation. It Is the first time an
regiment has mutinied and on
so many sticks. When they reached
port manv of the barrels were upside the lips of every one the question is
("own.
how long will It be before other mutinies occur, even In St. Petersburg.
Field's Condition Grave.
Chicago, Nov. 25. The physicians FINAL CHAPTeTToP
GREAT WAR IS FINISHED
of Marshall Field, Jr., Issued a bulleWashington. Nov. 25. Without
tin this morning. In which they dethe final chapter In the bloody
clared that his general condition as
m
far as the wound is concerned, Is good war between Russia and Japan
b it that paralysis of the bowels and enacted In the diplomatic room of the
lower llnibs. due to the Injury of the state department this afternoon, when
spinal cord, "makes prognosis ex- at five minutes past 4 o'clock. Baron
Rosen, the Russian ambassador, and
tremely grave."
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FIFTEEN HURT IN
MISSOURI PACIFIC WRECK
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 25.
Fifteen persons were injured and
manv others shaken up tn a
wreck tonight caused by a collision, head on. between Missouri
Pacific passenger train No. 8.
which left Pueblo at 7 o'clock
last nleht. due here at 6:30 p.
m.. and a switch train on a curve
near Leeds. Mo., a station five
miles east of .this city.
Both engines were wrecked
and a half dozen freight cars
were derailed, but none of the
passenger coaches left the track.
is littered with tho
The tra-cwreckage and all Missouri Pacific trains are being detoured over
the tracks of the other roads.
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Kin
IS KILLED IN

THROWN

INTO

DITCH

CASE

PINNED UNDER BIG MACHINE

Victim

Was Wife

of Member of Dis-

MAY BE SETTLED IN
EARLY

Fill HID

NT STATE

Crime Was Murder of School Teacher

Walter Lyon Near Arizona State
tinguished Family and Came of
Mr. Takahlra, Japanese minister, on
Line Last Summer,
Wealthy California Stock.
behalf of their respective sovereigns,
exchanged ratifications of the treaty
of Portsmouth, which was signed SepThe only witnesses
tember 5 last.
New York, Nov. 25. Mrs. Francis Correspondence Morning Journal.
were Prince Kudacheff, secretary of Burton
Harison, wife of former ConGalluo. N. M.. Nov. 23. "I urn the
the Russian embassy, who was with gressman Francis B. Harison, of New victim of circumstances
and will throw
the ambassador at Tokio when the York, was killed today by the over- myself on the mercy of
court."
war began, and again served as one turning of an automobile In which she said Claude Doane, allegedthehorsethlef
of the official secretaries throughout was riding with a party of friends and murderer, in the
district court for
the peace conference at Portsmouth,
The car was McKinlev countv as he formally asked
San Francisco,
and Mr. Hlokl, counsellor and first from
Lto
be allowed to plead guilty to the
down a steep hill In Long
secretary of the Japanese .legation. runningCity,
when a break in the steer- cnarge of murder In the second degree
Island
Sidney Smith, chief of the diplomatic ing
tho killing of school teacher Walfor
gear
caused the accident.
bureau of the state department, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I. Scott, of ter Lyon at Ramah last June. Doane
messenger
Savoy,
personal
the
Eddie
Francisco, and Charles T. Crock- was Indicted for first degree murder.
of,.the secretary of state, were ais San
"There Is no use to prolong this buser, also of San Francisco, a Yale stupresent.
dent and a brother of Mrs. Harrison, iness or nut the county to useless exMr. Scott suffered a pelió," said Doane. "for circumstances
wore injured.
ESCAPED LUNATIC WOUNDS
fractured rib and he is in a serious are against me und I would rather
COUNTY
ESMERALDA
SHERIFF condition. His wife was rendered un- trust to the clemency of the court."
The court decided that In view of
Mr.
conscious,
but Inter revived.
Desperate CIiiim for Mmlmnn Mn Crocker
the fact that Doane had not consulted
was bruised and the chaufMean Official's Death.
his
attornev. Julius Staab and as the
Mrs. Harrison's
feur slightly hurt.
Reno. Nev.. Nov. 25. John Brayd-- . neck was broken.
latter was not present It would hardly
ner, an escaped maniac from the Nebe a proper proceeding to allow the
Was Worth Millions.
vada Insane asvlum, who has been
Mrs. Harrison was Miss Mary prisoner to plead as he desired. It is
wandering about the state for the past Crocker, daughter of the late Charles llkelv that the Doane case may lie
six weeks, shot and Berlously wound- F. Crocker, of San Francisco.
She settled earlv In the coming week If afof Esmeralda was one of three children who dividter confeiencc with his attorney he
ed Sheriff Al Jones,
county. The madman was cornered at ed the fortune
of between $12,000.000 still decides to plead guilty.
posse
a
Up to the
and
by
the sheriff
Hawthorne
time Doane has
and $15,000,000 left by her father.
of citizens and a desperate battle en- Her husband, Francis Burton Har- - stubhornlv protested his Innocence of
sued. The maniac was armed with a son, Is the son of Mrs. Burton N. Har- the death of Lvnn. whose decomposed
revolver and emptied Its contents In- rison, the novelist, and Burton H. Har bodv was found last Juno In a lonely
to tho sheriff. One bullet took effect rison, who was secretary to President spot In McKinley county Just east of
In the officer's chest and another In
Jefferson Davis of the southern con the Arizona Hue. When lust seen he
his arm. Bravdner then attempted to federacy during the civil war. Mr. was riding with a man who answered
make his escape by flourishing hie Scott Is a son of the late Irving M. Donne's description. It will bo rememweapon at the crowd but was flnallv
the San Francisco ship builder. bered that Doane who had served a
overpowered, and is now manacled In Scott,
term in the penitentiary for
Today's
automobile ride was part
rebe
will
He
the Jail at Hawthorne.
horse stealing, was caught after a long
of Mrs. Harrison's program In enter
tomorrow.
asylum
to
Insane
the
turned
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, who are chase last summer and later Indicted
It Is thought that Sheriff Jones will taining
friends of the Crocker fam- for murder and horse stealing.
recover. Bravdner was committed lo Intimate
ily
who came here recently on a
the asylum fourteen years ago and has visit-and The
nrty were riding from
peon nrnsl'IerHd' onp- of the 'most-daNew York to Hempstead Colony, Long
gerous patients at the Institution.
Island, and it was about noon when
the accident occurred. Mrs. Scott told
WALLACE FINALLY SUCCEEDS
details of how the merry party
IN CROSSING LABRADOR the
tn the midst of laughter
from Mrs.
were
without- warning
Intrepid Explorer Penetrates Froxen Harrison,
wheeled sharply from the road and
Northern Land.
thrown Into a ditch, two of them ren
St. Johns, Nov. 25. Letters re- dered unconscious and pinned under

Forty-Thre-

DOCUMENTS ARE RAPIDLY
FORWARDED
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To Enforce Smoke Ordinance.
Chicago, Nov. 25. A dispatch to
the Record-Heral- d
from Cleveland.
Ohio, says: Mayor Johnson, with the
legal advice of Solicitor Baker, yesterday Instructed Smoke Inspector
Krause to proceed with the enforcement of the city smoke ordinance as it
applies to the operation of railroad
locomotives within the city limits.
' Following the Instructions
Krause
wrote letters to the superintendents of
the nine railroads entering the city
to the effect that on and after Decem
provisions of tho ordinance
ber
would be enforced strictly.
This action on the part of the city
officials is the outgrowth of agitation.
The railroads say the enforcement of
the ordinance Is Impossible.

Accused of Killing Wife.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 25. William
S. McWIIIInms, aged 30, Is under arrest, accused of killing his wife, four
sons and one daughter, near Inde
pendence, Iowa. Ills neighbors de
clare he has acted peculiarly since
suffering a sunstroke two years ago.
McWllliams maintains his innocence.
IjHwmoii Says He Controls.
Boston. Nov. 25. Thomas W. Law- son last night said he had received so
many proxies that his control of both
the Now York Life and the Mutual
Life was absolute. He gives no fig
ures on proxies received.

I.

HITCHCOCK

Hi V

FINAL STEP

TOWARD

FEDERAL

PURCHASE OF CARLSBAD

DAM

the Morning Journal.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 25. Secretary Hitchcock today officially approved the purchase of the Carlsbad
Irrigation project and the government
will at once go ahead with the improvements. This Is the final step In
the taking over of the projoct by the
United Slates and the people ot the
BACK TO NATURE MAN DEAD.
Pecos valley, to whom the completion
the Irrigation system means thousSuccumbs to Long Period of Fasting of
ands
and thousands of dollars, are Juat Chicago.
bilant. The project is one of the larChicago, Nov. 25. Unable to retain gest and most Important under the
nourishment, due to long periods of reclamation service. It will be finfasting, John Kleinst, the "back to na- ished as soon as possible.
yesterday.
died
ture" preacher,
The appointment of a United States
Kleinst, who waa SO years old, had marshal to succeed C. M. Foraker has
country
foot,
on
traveled all over the
not yet been announced at the White
wearir.T only sandals and clad In the Houso.
garments.
thinnest
and coarsest
When he did not fast he lived on
Bank Run Stopicd.
roots and herbs. One of his beliefs
Keokuk. Ia., Nov. 25. The run
t'ss the day of judgment was at hand which began yesterday on the Sentral
and frequently he would stop per- State. Savings bank, stopped this
sons on the street and with uplifted morning almost entirely, after the arfinger warn them to prepare for the rival of four wagon loads of silver
last day.
dollars from Chicago and St. Louis.
He wore no underclothing and for a Wagons backed to the door of the
few months he was a familiar figure bank and a half million dollars was
tn the downtown streets in which ha carried Into the bank and plied up
sold pamphlets advocating his ideas in sight of the people.
of getting back to nature.
Dowle Arrives In New York.
He was committed to the Dunning
New York, Nov. 25. John AlexanInsane asylum three months ago. A
friend In Peoria. Ills., It Is said, pro der Dowie, leader of the Zionist party,
cured his release and took hire to that who has been In Mexico Inspecting ofcity. He walked to Chicago, and ar ferings for the proposed Zlon colony,
rived here two weeks ago in an ema arrived here today on the stesmer
Seneca from Tamílico and Havana,
elated condition from fasting.
Special to

ON

MUFFED

,

PUNT

Would Have Scored,

The oeoule of New Mexico are ex
pressing themselves In no uncertain
terms to congress on the question of
statehood.
Petitions are being now
forwarded from all over the territory,
asking that congress pass a bill this
session admitting New Mexico with
Arizona as a lolnt state.
A most enthusiastic meeting of the
executive committee of the Non-Pa- r
tisan Statehood League waa held last
night In the offices of Bernard S. lío-deat which petitions were read from
the following cities and counties of
New Mexico:
Roswell and Chaves
countv. Portales and Roosevelt county. Qallup and McKinley county, Socorro and Socorro county. Las Cruces
and Dona Ana county. Capitán and
Lincoln countv. Springer and Colfax
county, Stiver Cltv and Grant county,
several towns In the northern part of
Santa Fe and Rio Arriba county and
elsewhere In the territory. Letters
were also read from prominent New
Mexicans In the other counties saying
that the petitions sent out by tho Joint
statehood league have been extensive
ly signed and will be sent In at once.
Several have already been sent on to
Beverldgo and Chairman
Senator
Hamilton of the house committee on
territories from various places, notably Roswell. where the petition was
signed by practically every citizen. W.
C. Held, of Koswclt. to whom the petition was sent, reoorted that Inside of
two hours It had been signed by over
three hundred neonle.
Members of the league in the various counties also report that rounly
conventions aro being arranged at
which resolutions will be passed similar to the netltions.
representative
A Morning Journal
had the pleasure of looking at a number of the petitions last night ft.nd.aaw
appended to them the names of the
most prominent cjtlzens of tho territory, Irrespective of parVy. Besides
sending In his name on a petition a
well known officeholder of Silver City
addressed a letter to Mr. Rodey in
which ho expressed himself as emphatically In favor of Jointure, and
many other similar letters are In tli-committee's nossesslon.
FEDERATION
night were
At the meeting last
heard numerous exoresslons of satisHIM BY UNANIMOUS
VOTE faction at the appointment as goverwell
nor of Herbert J. Hagerman,
known to be an ardent advocate of
statehood.
Attempt to Present Resolution De- Joint
A look at these netltions Is enough
to convince the most skeptical that
claring Great Leader Unfair
the people of New Mexico are
In favor of lolnt statehood.
Mr. llodev has received a letter
Loudly Hissed.
from Secretary Mark A. Rodgers. of
the Pima countv. Arizona, statehood
askln? him to be in Tucson
Pittsburg, Nov. 25. The silver an- association
on December 14. to address a territorniversary convention of the American ial Joint statehood convention to ba
Federation of Labor adjojirned today held there at that time. From Mr.
to meet next year In Minneapolis, on :i Modgers' letter It appears that this
date not yet set.
gathering will be a great demonstraPresident Samuel Oompers wns re- tion.
elected by practically a unanimous
Another meeting of the executive
vote, only two votes having been cast committee will be held at the same
against him.
place Tuesday night and further imThe retirement of Thomas I. Kldd portant action will be taken In behalf
as fifth vice president, advanced tho of the statehood league.
candidates behind that office, and all
who were candidates for
were successful except Eighth Vico
President J. W, Spencer, of Dayton,
Ohio, who was defeated for the seventh vice presidency by W. D. Huber,
Joseph F. Valentine,
of Indianapolis.
of Cincinnati, was the otily other officer elected, defeating W. D. Manon,
of Detroit. Frank K. Foster of Boston, and James H. Wilson of New
York were chosen to represent tha
federation at the British trades and
labor congress, and Thomns A. Rlck-er- t,
of New York, was elected to attend the Canadian labor congress.
Upon the announcement
of the
election of President Oompers, Dele- JOHN HAMMOND OF NEW YORK
gate Barnes of Chicago made an attempt to present a resolution declarTHOUGHT TO BE ON COAST
ing Mr, Oompers unfair. He was
loudly hissed. Tho chair refused to
accept the resolution and ruled that
Albany. N. Y Nov. 25. A message
delegates objecting to the
of officers should present their obreceived by he Albany police tonight
jections In writing to the secretary.
leads them to believe that John HamThe convention Just closed Is said mond, tho alleged murderer of his
to have been the most Important and
successful ever held by the federation. wife, whose body was found In a
trunk In their rooms Thursday evening. Is now on the Pacific coast. At
GOVERNMENT FINISHES IX
CASE AO A INST MAIL ROBBERS first the search for Hammond was beCaso
Against ing vigorously pushed In Montreal and
Makes Out Strong
vicinity. This morning It became
Blacks and Murphy.
Special to the Morning Journal.
known that in company with Arthur
Nov. 26. The Strong, his young eou!n, who Joined
Las Vegas, N.
United States last night cnmpletod Its him ut Rouses Point, he had gono
testimony In the case against James west over tho
Canadian Pacific and
Black and John Murphy, charged
to Tucson. Arlxona,
This afterwith train robbery, and John Black, south
Chief of Police Hyatt received a
charged with conspiracy. The gov- noon
from City Marshal Hopley,
ernment has made a strong caso telegram
Tucson. Informing him that Hamagainst the defendants and the deferís of
mond and Strong had taken a SouthIs put ing forth every effort to break
ern
Pacific train from there on tho
strongest
testimony.
the effect of tho
ilifh of the 22nd. They had tickets
Attorney K. L. Medler has done the for
Portland.
whllh wore exwhole of the examining and his work changeable at Oregon,
San Francisco. DescripIs spoken ot by the local bar as havtions of Hammond have been sent to
ing been exceptlonably able.
on tho Pacific coast.
The defense made a good start with all tho cities
Its testimony today. The esse will
Another, Post for Morgan.
probably go to the Jury Tuesday.
Washington,
Nov. 25. Socretary
Autopsy for Branch.
Root has Informed the Japanese govWashington, Nov. 25. The navy de- ernment that he will hereafter
n (fairs relating to Korea through
partment has ordered that an autop
sy be held over the body of Midship
the Japanese legation here. Mr. Mor-'iman Hranch, for whose death Midminister to Seoul, will be withshipman Meriwether Is now undergodrawn but the consuls In Korea will
ing a courtmartlal at Annapolis. This be maintained there without change
actlott wss taken after consultation In their exequatur. It Is the Intention
with his parents, who gave their
of the state jjepartment to provide another diplomatic post for Morgan.
y,

LABOR'S CHIEF

lv

WIFE SLAYER
FLEES WEST

APPROVES

0

THE SCORE

Second Half Neither University

GOBI

The automobile
the heavy machine.
had Just started down what Is known
ns Thompson's Hill. This place Is a
for automobiles.
favorite speed-wa- y
As the car began to glide swiftly down
Mr. Scott and Mrs. Crocker were examining a road map, while Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Scott were talking together and laughing. The chauffeur.
Mrs. Scott
said afterward, turned
about In his seat and remarked that
something was wrong with the steer
ing gear.

Wit

S. Rodey Will Probably Address But for Trifling Error Near Close of

five-ye-

ceived today from Dillon Wallace, the
Labrador explorer and New York lawyer, contained the news that he had
Wal-las- e
successfully crossed Labrador.
.is the first white man who hai
ever crossed Labrador without either
With
galdes or Indian assistants.
Wallace was one companion named
Easton. The letters said that both
were well and had plenty of provisions when they reached the province
of Ungava on October 16.
In 1904 Wallace went with Leóniexpedition.
das Hubbard's
Hubbard, whose purpose was to cross
Labrador, lost his Ufe from starvation
and Wallace was found by the rescuing party after he had fallen exhausted in the snow.
Although the most perilous part of
Wallace's trip is completed, lie still
has before him a winter of travel by
snow-shoe- s
before he reaches civilization. He and Easton. at the time when
the letters were written, were planning to start westward through Ungava for Georges River post, and
thence to reach Fort Clime, which is
one of the most northern points on the
mainland of North America. Hero
the two will wait until the coast waterways are frozen over. Then they
intend to start southward toward Quebec on the frozen rivers, travellmt
with dogsleds and snowshoes. Wallace said he expected to reach Quebec In April.
Mrs. Hubbard, the wire of the
explorer, recently reached Quebec, after traveling across Labrador
with a guide.
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Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 25. By her
quickness In seizing the opportunity
afforded bv a muffed nunt. Yale today
won the annual football game with
Harvard bv a score of 6 to 0. The error, which was made by McNIchola,
who had replaced Foster at left half
back, occurred near the close of the
second half, and but for It, as even
Yale admitted, the contest probably
would have resulted as did those, on
the same field In 1897 and 1899, in no
score for either side.
Harvard's unexpected ability to solve
and stop Yule's attack was the feature
of the contest. Except for one dash of
40 yarJs bv Roome in the first half
and one of 15 vards by Morao in the
second half, the Yale gains were short
and nearly all were made by plunges
into the IL'ie. The Harvard gains also
resulted from mass plays, usually with
the famous tandem formation, the
only exception being a dash of 18
yards by Quarterback Starr, who by
running tho whole width of the field
eluded Yale's ends for that distance.
Throughout the game end runs, Quarterback dashes und doublo and delayed passes bv either team were quickly
broken up, and frequently the runner
was thrown for a loss. Each wide had
then to Htrusgle timo and again for
the neccssarv five yards. It usually
took two or three downs to "cover the
distance. Yale captured the ball three
times and Harvard took tho ball from
Ynle twice bv stubborn defense.
Harvard reached Yale's 24 yard line
In the second half only to be sent ba( k
5 yards for offside play. This was the
nearest the crimson came to scoring a
touchdown. In the first half, however,
Burr made a beautiful attempt at goal
at placement from Yale's 51 yard line,
missing it bv a few feet.
In Last Ten Minutes.
Yale's score came In the last ten
minutes of olav. The ball had gone
up and down the field with neither
sido able to make any long, consistent
gains. Hovt sent a high punt to
Nichols on the Harvard 30 yard line.
The Harvard back, who had Juat come
Into the same, muffed the kick and
Captain Sbeviln.' who on every kick
during the game was down the field
with marvelous speed, grabbed the
ball the Instant It touched the ground.
Yale had twice before been held with
Harvard's 25 vard line, but Nlrhol's
error seemed to tan the fighting spirit
of the crimson olavers, and In ten
rushes Yale made the distance to bt
goal line.
Noarlv all the Yale plunges for the
score wore directed against the Harvard left wing, where Montgomery had
replaced Brill, notwithstanding
the
fact that the burlv Harvard tackle wns
able to run off the field comparatively
fresh.. Forbes had the honor of carrying tho ball over for Yale's only touch,
down, and Hovt klrked an easy goal
from a nunt out. Neither side came
within striking dlstanct of the other's
goal after Yale scored.
Forty-thre- e
thousand people watched the game In weather as warm ss
Indian summer.
It was the largest
and most brilliant gathering ever seen
at a football game In this country. Th
spectators were keyed up to a high
pitch of excitement by the Incessant
s,
cheering of tho
an.l
the Harvard stands, which contained
fully 30.000 persons, after the team
had shown itself able to stop the Yale
offense and dlsplaved
an ability to
make short gains, became overjoyed at
showing
tho
of the crimson players,
tin the other hand the Ynle team, until Hutchinson reolaced Tad Jones, st
quarterback, seemed to lurk the fighting spirit which a week ago tore the
Princeton line to pieces. In the first
half Harvard sained many yards
through Burrows' ability to out-puRoomo. hut Burr fell away in the second half and was In turn
by Hovt who took Roomo's place In
the kicking. There were very few
Yulo uiTcrlng three times sod
Harvard twice for off side play. Yale
played 19 men and Harvard 16 during
the game.
One of the most gratifying features
of the rame whs tho spirit shown by
both sides toward each other, which
was emphasized bv the Yale stinds
cheering the absent Harvard leader.
Captain Hurlev. who was not able to
play on account of an Injury which
has confined him to a hospital In Boston and the cheers for Yale from the
crimson supporters.
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OBERLIV MAKE8 ONE
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OOD ÍJALV O.N MICJIIGAV
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. Z5 Michigan defeated Oberlln on Ferry field
this afternoon by a score of 75 to V.
Featherslone, Oberlln'S right, played
the star game for the visiting eleven,
and made the biggest Individual gain
that has been msdo against the Mlchl-i- n
team this season. He got around
Michigan's right end for a fifty-yar- d
run. With Clement passing the ball.
Center Schultx scored a touchdown
this afternoon, making one or more
touchdowns nedlted to every member

of the regular Michigan team this season. Michigan presented a number of FRED HARVEY ARRESTED
substitutes in the game.
.
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lly a peculiar
coincidence "Fred
Harvey" Is tiie name of a man under
arrest at Xiedlea charged with burglary. Mi. llaivev is as f;ir as can be
found out no relation to the mnn who
founded the eating house system. The
officer believe that lie is a much
antel individual who has been f ir
engine
some weeks slyly ransacking
cabs. It is stated that articles identi- tie! as stolen in this way have been

r)

.

found in his room.
For two weeks last Santa Fe engi(f
have been mi'sing article
'2 neers
value from their cabs, and the offlceis
on
the constant lookout to
have been
thief. Monday night
apprehend
the
.1: Harvey was arrested for assaulting a
citizen on the streets, and as he had
long been under sus.iicioii the officers
.17
decided to search his room, w hich was
. 0
not found without some effort.
His preliminary hearing was to have
.20 been
Wednesday in San Hemai- -

"

ALBUQUERQUE,.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

At Mlnneatoll
Minnesota
Northwestern
At Washington
Georgetown
George Woshlnaton
At West Point
West Point
Syracuse
At Delaware
Kenyon College
. 0
Uhio Wesleyan
At Springfield. Ohio
.Is
Ohio Medical University
0
Wlttenhurg
At Pittsburg
Western University of fennsjivanl 1.
Geneva College
At Columbus
1j
Ohio State University
0
Wooster University
At CVlar Rapids
5
College
C
Cornell
At Lexington. Ky.
10
Central University. Dutivllle
11
State College
At Bloomington
4'i
Indiana University Freshmen

imam PILLS.
Sold

Vnredeemed Diamonds
j
j

j
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Wednesday, November 29
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F. A. Hubboll, who has been at hi
sheen ram lies In Socorro county, Is expected to return home this
Prof. T. I.. Krebs who has been In
Los Annclt'8 attending the funeral ol
his mother, has returned to the tity
Captain W. K. Dame, clerk of th.
district court, left for Las Vegas la.-- t
night. He will return to the city tonight.
Mrs. Thomas McMlllin unJ cl,nmh-ter- .
Miss Alice Alc Milliu, eXtoct P
leave the comlmt week for Osage City,
Kansas.
lr. Conner, osteopathic physician,
has reopened his office, with Dr. K. 1!.
Hart, of the A. I'. Still Infirmary.
Klrksville, Mo., assisting.
Attorney 11. M. Dougherty, of Socorro,
lio has been In the city for the
past few days on leita! matters, returnto
his home at Socorro last night.
ed
James Kurn, superintendent of the
Klo Grande division of the Sania Fe.
returned to his home at San M.trcl il
last night, after transacting business
in this city.
I. N. Cox. M. Nash and F.. 1!. Harsh
left yesterday for a turkey shoot In
the vicinity of Chili li. They intend
to gel u big supply of wild turkeys
for Thanksgiving and as they are all
noted hunters and crack shots, tiny
will no doubt be successful.
mo.-nlnn-
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Capital Stock.
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W, RAILROAD AVENUE
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12,000.00

for business April 18 h, 1904.
your
We invite
attention to the following: statement.
showing the business growth of this Eank since its
organization:
llHIS Bank opened

Fine china bread and butter dates nnd sauce dishes, 20 patterns. . 15c
Kine china sitiad bowls, new decorations, very special this week ... 23c
Fine china dinner plates, dainty decorations, worth 2 net at. ,.$!.:
.
2c
VlnoRiir bottles enjrraved plain glass, this week for .
.10c
Tooth brushes, lest bristle, prophylactic shape
.10c
CombSj hard rubber or metal hack dressing combs
L"e, í
65c
Turkey rotistinj? puns, wire protector
. 10c
I0e j CabbiiKO or slaw cutters
photo or- curd racks. .
.100
100
Nut cracker
Foot scrapers

!
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OPERA HOUSE

Niht

Only

C6ly BIGHT

Monday, Nov. 27

'

o.ei.i

house Thursday niitht.
Manaicer Matson received ti degrain-fro,f
Mr. Hurbage, the manage.
the Wlnslow onera houxe. ctating thai
r
Soeclullv company delivthe
Fire Insurance
ered the promised rood to the full.
measure and that lie would guarantee
that everv seat would be soli if the si:ntry ifiitsii Biiiiiu Auiciitur
company returned there at any time.
In J. C. Baldrldce'a Lambe
It is a pleasure to boom that km.l of Ofi
show for the management knous In Tard. Auto. Pltooa i4.
advance that Its patrons will get v.ihc
received for their outlay and that e.o h
one Hold will be an advertisement for
the coming enraKcmcnt. which will
be about everv six or seven weeks.
The Indications from the advance
.engagement of seats warrant Die assertion that a crowded house mil a
Specialty company
greet the
al
Mondav nisht. November 27.
the Elks' ooera house. Iteervcd reala
at
A.
illouerv
on sale at O.
Matron's
store, price 25c. 50c. "5c. and

A. E. WALKER

All-Sta-

'

THE

ALL-STA-

c.

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Return. Rate: $23.80 for round trip.

114 W.

Wholesale

jWííiÚ.''í

I

MY

118

OTHER
iSEVEN FEATURE
ACTS

m

Ki'servcd

50c,-

-

Honk Store.

RATES

;l
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lt

For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
J BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kant.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,

W

NORTH SECOND STREET I

A. BORDERS

ai
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D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you.' Prop a card and I will call.

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.0O

is

s

commercial

Albuquerque, New Mcilco
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KESIDENCEt CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA TE. ST.
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Uhe Future

JeW Mejrico
Railroad CenterTopeKaof Santa
Fe Hallway

Located on the Hetcn

Houvler, arid was escorted with
military honors to the fnn iun
officí, whpre the royal (iiarteis
The king will
been established.
here three days and will be entertained with state dinners, a gala
performance at the oneiu. a milliard
review and a hunt. The streets an I.
public buildings are elaborately

The new City of Belén is

Alittmnut Hank CIomhI.
Nov. 2i. Tho
Washington,
of thn currency was advised today that tha First Xatlonal Hank of
th.t
IJnevllle. Ala., had been closed by Xaorder of the board of directora.
11.
I. Cooper
tlonal Hank Examiner 8.
has been appointed receiver.

AM'

Cat-oj- -f

of The Atchison

C3L

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

h.-i-

system-lead-

ing

east and west;

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

cVco-ratad-

streets and avenues. RIGHT in the business
fronting upon 80 and
Consisting of ONE THOUSANIi BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet)
grounds and yard limit. 800 feet wide and
depot
grading
extensive
now
company
its
is
Railway
the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe
Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
HOUSE,
Coal
Water
Chutes.
House,
Round
EATING
side tr,ck) to accomodate Us NEW PASSICXtlKR and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY
70-fo- ot

roni-troll-

Chicago Uve Mock Show.
Every stockman needs the Inspiration and benefit of the International
be held
Uv Stock Exhibition. Will "0B.
Ain Chicago December
rrange your plans to Include a trip to
on
event.
Chicago for thl
ale December lth to lth Inclusive.
Special rata of 145 via Kanta Fe. II. f.
butt, agent. .
il-2-

TU-ket-

'

the cxrtianga man. 30
iiroadway.
Kaffir Com, for you' rlik keiia.
whewl. fl.ftO
n.1 .rlieaiier
. . . Iban
our aflavj .ul tltrmln iprr p Blatirrxa.
CAMHIX
lTir HOMIi-MinVMM
VALlO
fc.rt.tli
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THE CITY OF TIELE

dally; winery, etc. It 1. the largeat shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
aevernl largo Mercanlllo Houses. The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ICO barrels
of l'.OO
In
pol.As In the United States and Old Mexico lis future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. East and West, to al,
From lis l"" alón u
in New
Rolen he. a I1Í.000 public school house.
City, Galveston and the Taclflc Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
limited mall express nnd freight train, will pass through Pelen to Chicago, Kansas
shop, etc, THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
store,
drug
mill,
harness
planing
plumber,
shoemaker,
establishment,
tal.orlng
c
hree hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery,
per cent per annum.
eight
year
Title perfect and warranty deed,
at
with
Interest
one
mortgage
for
and
on
note
may
s
remain
money
cash;
IOW IN PRICEH AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase
Jots csül In person or write to
of
prices
and
particular,
further
LOTS.
For
CHOICE
THE
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE

II. s a

Z

1
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cme

two-thlrd-

The Beleiv Town and Improvement Company
JOHN HECKEH, Trejfdcnt

.9)

,

75c and $1.00
Matson

ono-thlr-

TIN

BIG

Positively the O rea test and Most
Vaudeville Aggregation
Kver orgauiiseil.
Till-- : MOST NOVKL A TT It A CTI O X
OF TH K SKASOX.
Ilurlesque!
Minstrel!
.Vaudeville!
(litis!
Farce Oonicdy!
Gorgeous foslumcs!
Xew Music!

DAY

ber- 1, 1905.

c

Colorado Telephone, No.

,

to all points within two hundred miles on tho A.,
Dato of sale November 29 and 30. Final return limit December 4, 1905.
One fare to all points on Coast Lines where the one way rate is (10
or less. Dates of sale November 29 and 30. Final return limit Decem-

Pare and

Taper and

Automatic Tcleplionc, No. 316.

7. 1905.

1905

T. & S. F. Railway.

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

The Merry Minstrel

and
12,

THANKSGIVING

aBBBflaaBaaHaaanaaavavBaaMaaaaaMasaaBBai

la

RAYMOND TEAL

e

A. HUDSON
Jap-a-La-

Dates of sale peccmber
Keturn limit, December

Arfent

Auto. 'Phone 626

Copper,

WaU

SpecialtyCompany

Prices:

May 29th, 1905

August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

Plenty would leave a preat want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To bo
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
keepiiiK with the other Rood things
see to It that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
Safety lies in buysiiiKle drawback.
ing Empress flour.

ee-:-e-J'ee-

R

HEAPED

.

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

view with those contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

M. BERGEK,

One

the end of first day
the end of first week
the end of first month
the end of first six months.
the end of first year

The ThanRsgiving Horn of
!

50c
General Admission
75c and $1.00
Iteserved Seats
Seats at Matsou's, Motility,
November 2".

ELK'S

at
at
at
at
at

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter- -'

'

Thi: it what on mrthrr sayt :
"With a heart ovnflowing with gratitude I
mill riitlrsvur to wnte yon. It i nearly two
years oko sinre I first wrote to vntt tor advice
regaiduig iny heallli whieli wa tarn very bad."
wtil- - Mra. I.. l'iorc, of Hinesdalr. Ky., to Dr.
R V Pierre, chief onultinK siirgeou of the
Invalids' Ilolrl ami Siiruic.nl Institute, nt Iluffalo,
N Y
"I h e:e il'scrilied inv mitTrriiiKS in other
letters t ven Aitrr receiving your advice nnd
the ' Common Svukc Medical Adviser' I Iraiiiiht
iouk of vour Favorite Prem ription.' and to daya
am a w'll woman aud the proud mother of
dear little boy ."
Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable cures, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases and weak-

f 1.00.
Kins of 1'oi'tiifnl IsIiIiik I.oubet.
I'arls. Nov. 25. King Charles if
Portugal, has arrived here to return
Trcal.1mit filitif.ra visit In I.ImíioII. Tile
king was met at the luulime i.illin id
station bv M. Lou bet and rriiiilu

.

State
Rational 'BanK
Albuquerque, JVetv Mejetco

5C & IOC STORE

LtAUtK

111

TIIIlILLIXCt

ar

All-St-

boxea,

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier,
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McIXTOSlT.
O. E. CBOMWICM
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
J. O. BALDItlDGE.

Under Direction of Prof. J. II. Crum

nesses peculiar to women ever attained,
the proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite- - prescription now feel fully warin legal
ranted in offering to pay ty
money of the Tinted States, for any case of
Prolapsus,
Leticonhea, Female Weakness.
or Falling of Womb which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair aud reasonable
trial of their means of one.
Their financial responsibility is well
known to every newspaper publisher and
druggist in the I'tnted States, with most of
whom they have done business for over
third of a century.
How to live in health nnd happiness, is
the general theme of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work
on nieciciii" aud hygiene, containing over
Specialty oiiipitny.
The .II-SlSpecialty comp.ins looo pa res and more than 700 illustrations,
The
headed bv that rrince of cono dian. is sent dee on receipt of stamps wto pay exone cent
oulv. Send
Kavmolid Teal, arrived yesterday pense of mailing
morning from Wlnslow. where tlu stamps for the clctli l.i.ntid volume, or only
31 stamps for the book in paper covers
played to the camicitv of the
Ail-St-

11.00,

THE

I

Of fleers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA. President.
W.

W. S. STKICKLER,

IIKAPKST IM ACK IN ALIH'Ql'KItQl'K IX)lt HAKDWAHK.
GI.ASSWAKi:. PAINTS, I.TC. HKAI(r.UTK1tS FOK
KKHV.
lt)(
KVIOIJY WT.Klv. BOO DOLIS
HOLIDAY GOODS. SI'KCI.U SALI
to
the Store for a Ccrtifltnto.
Charge.
Conic
of
Awny
Glvon
I'm'

Auspices Mineral JLsiJgo
No. 4, Knights of Pythias

strengtli builder to fit her for the ordeal.
No matter how healthy or strong a woman
rmv be she cannot help but be benefited by
taking Dr. Pierce's I'avurite Prescription
to prepare for the event.

.

wj

CURE

FoTlnfltmmatloii or(!trrhof
i.
th Bladder unA PIkcmmI
H0 CURE II FAY. Curt
ciutiktv and wrmanent'y tlx
worn mapa of onorrlu
and llrrt, no matter of bow
hum taodlnK. Abioluteif
hsrmkMi. Bold by drngKiaU.
Prico Sl im, or br mail. Boat-pai- d,

Till:

Pythias

.

nervine,

I

ALBUQUERQUE, IU.1,

The Stirring Drama

j

irritame,
and she is in nerd
of a "terine tonic
C

i

,,

j

.1...,

-

P Pt

in a

HOUSEf.

ELKS' OPERA

of womanhood,.
However, Motherhood is looked
feelinps
of great dread by almost all women. At
such times a worn-...- .

'

Capsules

a

j

Albu-onero-

H. X. Wilson and wife of Fon du
Lac. Wis., arrived In the city last even-iii-

Santal-Pepsi-

RT7PPR.

1

niiihL

are

position to sell Diamonds (Ihnt have been pawned to us) ut 20 ;er
cent loss nt retail than Jewelers can buy them at wholesale.
Tlie Man Ycu Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
113 nallrond Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Knilroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed

.:

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

A POSITIVE

even at cost it would still pay you to buy It from us. as we

Ui

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Albuquerque by J. H. O'iUeUj

ID

Scott's

Below the wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

ITALIAN IMMIGRATION.

Hen 'Williams left for Las Vegas l.iM

BANK OF COMMERCE

A Co.
'

held
lino, but as the district attorney was!
husv at Itedlands and other affairs of:
Importance connected with the office
engaged Assistant District Attorney
H. M. Willis a postponement of the
examination was fecured.

PERSONAL

"

IT. ClBT.m RlIHF tW St 1 BllHIJ MlMIWlTlM.
fVfl (nWH TO Flit. Bafcl Soral Spndt Ball..
Seat prepai
farina OuaramMd at Uoaty
for $1.00 pr hex. VIH a.na tbcm an trial, to b. paid for
vhrn rrlicvM. Sampm Frac. If jour dragflal ao Bet
bart tbeu aeod four orden le the
UNITtD MCDICSLCO., aol T4 laneaaTt. Sa.
A A

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W. Gold Av

Government to Trv to DlHlributf Tlicin
Owe States.
Home. Nov. 2.1. Inspector Adolfo'
Koid, the special representative of the
It ilian Kovernment for emiRrntk n
now lu the I'nited States, has sent
the Rove l iimeut nn Important report
which he had with
of an Interview
tí
I'lisldent Kooscvelt November 9. The
Franklin College
Inspector sivs Hie orcsldent promised
At Cruwfordsville
to do evervthlmr possible to prevent
Wabash College
0
.
the comrcuiion of Italian emigrants in
Depnuw University
the htrife towns and to ranne them In- At Granville. Ohio
stea t' bo snread throughout the ne- I Wi i sort University
0 rlcultural reifloiis. where they can I est
Heidelberg
and the T'nitel
serve theniMdves
At Lin rol n
.43 States. Successful experiments in this
University of Nebraska
"
direction, the inspector adds have been
!Hiie
made.
At Ne York
From n reoort of Clicviilicr Fornl,
II
New York l'nlverslty
0 the Italian consul ut New Orleans, it
t.'nion College
uppcurs that Texas offers good ground
I veil I ill' football (in nil'.
for emlicnit ion. The consul uigcs the
emieleven government to promote Italian
The High school footbaU
yesterdav ifternoon played an excit- gration to Texas.
ing game with the team of the
Indian school, the game enl-lne- :
A HOTHER'S LOVE.
In a score of 0 to 0. The tennis a'e
evenly matched.
remarkably
tin
A mother' love is so divine that the
roughest man canThnnkt tivinff d iv the High school
not help but appreboy will 10 to Las Vegas to play tlv
ciate it as the crown
High school team of that place.
LOCAL AND

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

FEIfiAUE

FRENCH

u

Iehlgh

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

THANKSGIVING
SPIXIALS
set, flower decoration, worth
$12. now $9.00.
set, red rose decoration, worth
$11, now $8.00.
set, yellow rose decorations,
worth $7, now $5.00.
tot, gold decorations, worth
$7, now $ 1.50.

.3

2.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

class goods. Elegant and artistically
decorated Breakfast. Dinner- - and Tea
Sets. New line of Art China and Cut
Class.

NEEDLES FOR LOOTING

1"

W'Ssleran
At Ann Arbor
Michigan
Oberlin
At New York
Pennsylvania
Columbia
At Sorinafleid. Mass.
Brown
At Bethlehem.

YOUR THANKSGIVING TABLK will require much of your thought as
to Its 'dressing. We are offering some exceptionally good values in high- -

AT

Oik--

Lafayette
Lehigh
At iwrence. Ka.
Kansas Universitv
Stat Agricultural College

Sunday, November
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PACE TWO.

WM. M. DERCEH,

Secretary

e

RMIMIOaGMBEOFllI
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I,

ten

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

on

Now

Great Systems.

Grade West of Isleta.

J

4

BUT NO DAMAGE DONE

AT STAKE

Prnmnt ne of the emergency
California and Golden State Limited brakes was all that prevented the
wrecking of nasseneer train Xo. 2,
which arrived here from the west yesSchedules Cut Down in Big
terday morning. As It was the engine
was derailed and it took an hour's
Race Afainst Time.
work to Bet It back on the track.
The entine was the 1003, one of the
til rr rnmnomuls.
with ttnirinper Jai k
Albiiaueroueans who have watched .,,ner at the throttle and Conductor
the llrhtnln motions of the ice men Hall In chars of the drain.
The accident occurred on the long
and Jh gi. men and the water men
and the car Insnectors when the Cali down gt'ade to the river a few miles
thundering
into
west of Isleta lunctlon. near Sandia
fornia. Limited comes
this city from the east huve more than station. The heavv train was bowline
the
of
admiration
ii
once
exnressed
lone down hill at a good forty mlhf-amanner
smooth an.l
hour when the engineer- felt a sudwith which the train is DUt Into shape den shock as the front wheels of the
to .resume Its swift flight across the hie locomotivo left the rails and hit
mountains and deserts to the Paeitte the ties. He alarmed on the emergenIs In readiness, cy brakes In the twinkling of an eye
const. Everything
fuel and provisions and what not, be- - and the (rain came to a stop with a
Jerk which threw all the passengers
fort the train arrives and It is but the
work of a few moments to. couple on from their seats. The roaches skidded
im.i along for a. short instance and the
a new engine.'
Bend It HyingVvivH?' WW again with- - wheels were locked so tight and the
- speed was so great
mounnecessary
that when the
out the loss of an
me'nt.
wav again It was found
train
comobject
of
the
Is
a
Hat
was
Hint there
wheel under
the
While It
to get this sunerb train through must everv car.
"c-jon
ti'me
nottsiBle
not.
Albuquerque
did
Tlio
roach
train
'shurtesO
in the
count Of the oasseneers. there fa srthie- - until 11:10 a. in., and was detained mi.
other honr while some new wheels;
thin flMrrstfetaJttV
IfighUng to sejcure a big mail con- were nut In and an extra coach suhsti
m tilted.
tract tietweetV' Kansas City and
Angeles, the Santa Fe and Rock Island roads began a. snectacular speed No Poison in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
war at the beginning of last week.
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
The suoll of the war Is a contract,
carry
year,
years
to
the
ago
Two
the Pharmacy Hoard of
worth 1250.000 a
mail bet ween Kansas 'City and south-- j New South Wales, Australia, had an
'analysis made of all the cough medi- eru California. Th profits of this contract will be cines that were sold In that market.
equal to almost the entire sum re- - Out of the entire list they found only
celved. because both roads have to one that they declared was entirely
free from all poisons. This exception
earrv mail cars on their California
limited trains to accommodate the lo- was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,!
cal malls, and the through mall will made by the Chamberlain Medicine
amount to but ten or twelve tons a company. Des Moines, Iowa. V. S. A.
day. Already both roads havo reduced The absence of all narcotics makes!
best that
the i safest
and
thArunmn" time between Kansas City this i remedy
v.
u A.
r
.i i ,l i.i
i. n.
w ii ii u. ,.i.iin..
i. un im iiíiu, u MU
ice iik oí
anil the coiist from thirty to forty-liv- e
mlnuteg. and it is nrobable that be- security that any mother can give it to
little ones. Chamberlain s Cough
fore long faster time will be niade. ef- her
Remedy is especially recommended fy
The new time card, which took
November 12. schedules the Santa Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
fect
tcp-j- i
cnlliiwn-tatrainmen thirty minutes whooping cough. When taken In timet
pneumonia. This remedy is--'
shorter Ura-h- t ween Kansas City and fltforprvents
ale by all druggists.
Angeles. ..thaa,. heretofore, and
Lo
to,! meet this the Rock Inland's , Teur.i have a, quality of manhood;
train is being runOoWeitGate Limited
minute re- " them when fthed for what we love."
as H arWfa'l t w fo'rtV-1lv- e
Hamon und Pythias, Elks' opera house
duc'tlon In. tlmti, This reduction will ''Nov..
'
' ' '
2th
become UimiiSsa hin the Rock Io
goes
Into
effort;
ans- new time card
'
órTTíovember ?.
'tne-ireu-

u

Albuquerque, N. U.

-- A-

..i'Wjí,

Í

mon horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

General Agent for New Mexico. Arizona and Western Texas.

Place Your Orders for

clock-work-li-

K

E. NEAL,

If

Don't buy an Overcoat before you see mc.
I Mieve my Overcoats to be superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that are different from the com-

WOULD TOU LIKE TO JIAVB A POLICT LIKE THE ABOVE? WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. POR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

V.

S

fashion-fastidio-

PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP

QUARTER 'MILLION DOLLARS

,IS THE PRIZE

26, 1905.

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company Is $423.73.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PEURIX.

0 0

Engine Jumps Track on the

Be- -

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man3
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 -- $22.50 $26.50

MR. W. E. "NEAL, General Agent.,

I IRIS

CO

Battle Royal

,

HIS NEW SUIT

FE FOB BIG

It
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M.MÁNBELL

$3 50 ami

$4.00 Shoes

Your Thanksgiving

w

Danlp Huts
A'eitleitw's Shoes

MunMattan Shirts

Rarlk.Wihon
Skirts
Jager Underwear

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

i

Poultry with us. Price

Albuquerque

-s

& Quality Guaranteed

j

! Kill I

Roof Paint

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
RUN,
WTLL NOT
ACID.
BLISTER.
OR
CRACK
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY
OR CONTHE GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

TURKEYS
GEESE
j

DUCKS

YOUR. HORSE
look well anil feel well when
you have one of our genuine

AV111

Horse Blankets

"5-A- "

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

Borradaile&Co
Agenta.
Wet Gold Avnu

Large

Carriages, Buggies and

Í 17

Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEIIER

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

t

HE

N

leather, Harness, Saddles, iJip Robes,
Horso lilankcts, Etc.

S

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

SPRINGS

SA&TA

STATION IS
A "HOI'SE OF TROFBLE'

FE

l H. B. GILCHRIST

Santa Ft station m
Tito fHtéfoWiir'f
cold; j
aroí going on In snite of the thing
weatheix the roofing being the says;
presently under reconstruction,
But
the'Sun Bernardino Times-Inde- of raising:
nt Ihe same time, the job
the- oil barn Is being carried on wltn
as much1 enthusiasm as ever. It v is
awfully sagged down in places, and r
work
the jackscrews ret In their line
In the subterranean depths, the clerkc
upstairs are treated to sundry "i
PrueUs will sometimes op'ii
the wall with suddennessnotthatbe Isve--almost eerie. Thev will
lafge. not dangerous, but Just large
enough to admit a souirt of north
wind, cold enough to cause the recipient to change his seat without loss ol
time, if he may. Doors that were
huna- - ar-- found boun.l hard and
fast; others absolutely refuse to close,
eashes are cocked to one side. After
have'
a while. tile whole building will
been .brought to a level, but as It :s
1adíe4 m- - U I very strongly
beUi
auggestivo of the legendary "house nf

The Jaffa Grocery Co

j

'Good Thtn4 lo

Raal Estafo and Insurance
Money, to Loan

coio. rhono nik 202

215

WEST

RAILROAD AVE

AlBUQUEBQUE SEW KEXICd

Piiliiioniiry Tiilierviilonls, ly á
Xnv Method, ruder Dlwt Sup
rvlsl1.11 of thrllNivenT, Invli
Wnrk, M.l., of New York City.
Very s.ilisf.irlory rrnltshnv( alrmily Iwrh
uiiilcr the very earrful oj

n.MIiItOAH AVENUE

WM, FHRR

ncrviliiin ni Army ollirer. Tilín lrrlincntf
cuuplnl with this iinriuMci! cliiiiBte iinil
ul our Army Sanilarium
spci-iii- l
hiils iiiir tn result in the cure nf lliiminnili
first
anil early ncwnil
in
the
of niM'i
.
nf the
t
Applit-in- ti
fnr iilmiion houlil
i
Hit-hirv.SANlTAKIl M,Amlty,l"rower
County, Colormlo.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Eat'

Automatic rhono 244

WF-S-T

CO.

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
!
AMITY. COLCHADO
INtr tUvi TrvtitiiH'iit and Cure nt

Cash Tnlil for Hides and Telts.
408

8.

Comir Flrsr Strut and Copper Avidk.

Palmetto Hoof mint Lasts Five Years
and Stops Leaks.

:

j

J. KORBER.

Fresh and Salt Meals

lar

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS IilGGEST

MARKET PRICE PAID.

--

ment of a small deposit
from now till Christmas.

troable.

Only Garments That

lreiuired for Cn- -

Tiling

B6N

THE

Any article or Garment In
the store reserved on pay-

--

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Our

Fit aud Wear

MIST

TrorejjOe Store

Wins the DatK.of

Ktl)UttOH.

'

EiOcning Gctvns

OF

TIIA.NK-HÍÍIVINÍ- J

AVE.

...

"

-

A Home IndiiHtry.
1
Don't sena tout of town for your
Our bindery is thorblank lux
it
oughly equipped, to rule, and bind
books of all styles an.l
Estímate cheerfully Riven. Mltchner
at the
book binders,

Sa le of Women 's Suits

office,

GROCERIES. OOFRTEOFS
REASONABLE I'RI-Wi-TRHATM1CNT.
FTNE

COMRI NATION

MARI

A

TO

HEAT. P. O. PRATT & CO., 21-- S.
SECOND STREET.
T Tlte' Gre-fl-t Cattle Exhibit '
at linlon Stock Yard. Chicago. T)e- an event
enber 10 to 13 Inclusivo, is The
arls- tha'should not be missed.
tocacy of the bovine kingdom will be
thejjr.l1

.
11
by
46.00)
via Sania
weans. Low rutes
Fe. Tickets on sale Ueeetnbor 1G to
.
19. Inquire at ticket offlco. II.

Itleni the "International"

--

Luti; agent.

l8 YOU TRADE WITH V. G.
PRJkTT A CO., YOU ARE SURE OI
THE

B.

FINI-S- T

GROCI-'.R-IF.sm-

REASONARLK PRICES.
SECOND STREET.
s.
.Intrnntlnal Exhlblilon.
Tie crawn of all expositions for

214

II e

took jiurposeh is the jrreat "International.'' U will be held at Union
Stok Yards. Chicago, December 16
to ii Inclusive.
of pours you will pliiri to attend?
You
Onli $46.00 via the Santa Fe.Decem-M'fmabuy your ticket any time. olTlce.j'
to 1. Inquire ut ticket
JI. S. Lut, agent.

'

C'ltlwn
.
. Every Hroad-MlndefchoQld plan to patronise the
tlo'kSl il lve Htoik KxpoHltlon at Chlca-K'eremher 16 to 2S Inclusive.
.

il

o,

It stuntls for griwlh and expansion

In live stock production.
coiimo you are going?

(i

Iiw

riti--

s

via Santa Fe.

Ilenuliful Dresses every one of them. They comprise a variety of
smart,
models In Crepe de Chene, Net, Peau de Cygne and
Messallne; some tastefully trimmed, others In exquisite combinations
with lace. Only one or two of a style, but even though styles might
be alike, colorings are different. Not a garment In the lut worth
$:19.."l
less than $50.00 to $75.00. Choose from them at

Our Special Reduction Sale on Women's Shilts is continued for another
week, and in each lot of Suits you will find exceptional bargains.
They are divided un follows:
LOT No. 1. Consists of all our Suits received early In the season
and the values In this lot are up to $12.50. Mostly small sizes
$7. IS
for misses and small women. Choice for
LOT No. 2. In this lot you will find Ihe short Jacket and medium
length Jacket suits. New goods, in all colors and all sizes.
$10. IN
Values up to $15.00. Choice for
LOT No. 3. Consists of all new stylish suits and new materials,
In the medium and full length coat suits. In all colors and sizes.
$12. DM
The regular selling price was up to $20.00. Choice for
LOT No. 4. In this lot you will find velvet suits, broadrloth and
made
Si length cheviot suits; also short Jacket and shirtwaist suits;
of shadow check mohair and mannish suitings. Regular selling
$I7.9S
Values up to $27.50. Choice for

,

Journal

and

Tarty Dresses
at 39.50

'

Tt'RKEYS 1X)R
A'P'THF, FN ION
M AI J1Y.!
MARK FT. - FIMXr
KV GOIJ)
IjOWKST PRICES.
PLENTY'

This is not an assertion It's a fact. Why It Is a fact all our customers know
by profitable experience in trailing hero. Those who do not realize the significance of the thing are also Invited to learn why It pays to trade here. We
can easily demonstrate to any person who knows anything about values that
ours are the best In this vicinity. In fact, we are glad to have our prices
compared with those of city merchants or catalog houses. Just to give an
Idea of our offerings in new fall dry goods we quote some Interesting price?.

Sale of $50.00 to $75.00

ter-rlbt- o

-

Goodf S'peCtClh

whole counter full of new Dress Ooods, such as mannish mixtures,
broadcloths, veultlans. etc.. worth up to $1.50 a yard. Placed
.....98c
on sale for rapid selling, at
old
being
wide,
are
54
and
52
50,
inches
and
These goods are
elsewhere at from $1.15 to $1.50 the yard. Our price for this
8 He
week only

A

"Xs a certnln puriratlvo and stomach, purifier Ctuimberlaln's Stomach
an Liver Tablets seem to be the
required, tronir enoiiKh for
enough und
themost robust, yet mild
auf4 for children awl without that
gTliilnsr so common to most pur- R. 8.' Webster & Co.,
KatWes,
Udtra, OnVrlo, Canada, . For iUe by

all 'flrifKiMts.

J)fQ

The recollection of quality
remains long after the
price Is forgotten. . In
judging our prices remember our quality.

Evening Coats

We find we have too many Evening Wraps, and In order to move them
we have nlmost cut the price In half. Colors: black, champagne ami
cream:
$27.M
$40.00 Coats reduced to
$25.00
$35.00 Coats reduced to
$22.."0
$32.50 Coats reduced to
$30.00 Coats reduced to
$I.S

Children's Coats

Roth long and reefer styles, In the very latest colorings and styles,
placed on sale at material reductions from regular selling prices,
our window display, with prices attached;
1 1.0(1 for Coats worth up to $3.00.
$2.50 for Coats worth up to $3.50.
$3.00 for Coats worth up to $5.00.
These few prices quoted to show you the radical reductions mail-?,

.

...

ffctv XOaists

MILLIJVEHy. . .
one Is the latest Idea; no

These Hats are made on the newest
two alike, and quantity limited so it would' be well to come early for choteo
selections.

II ATS FOR THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL SELLING
$.08 Our Hats at this price have becomes famous for the excellent material,
style and careful combination of coloring used. Hats for both dress and
street wear. Worth $7.50.
$5.00 New street and ready to wear to wear hats, beaver, felt and velvet
frames. In all the new colorings, stylishly trimmed, reduced from $10.00.
$7. ,10 A splendid showing of beautiful Dress Hats at this price. Made up of
velvets, lares and malities; trimmed in lalest novelties; reduced from $l"i.

IIE.UTIITL TRIMMER

GloOc JVcbvs
The ilnlmii of fanhlon. economy and comfort are all carefully considered In
our "Trefousse Cloves." They have a style and wear resisting qualities to
be found no where else. The reputation of our Gloves Is not an accident, but
the result of years of study and skill. They have every necessary JustificaYour attention Is especially
tion, fit, style, workmanship and genuine merit.
called to the "TrefoussM Glove at $2.00. The workmanship of this (Hove Is of
the cleverest kind It Is made of the finest glace selected kid the line of
colors Includes all the new fad shades as well as the staple colors. With every
pair we give our personal guarantee, our other Gloves are equally guaranteed and priced as follows:
$1.00
Misses, till colors, at
Ellna
$1.00
Ladies, colors black or white, at
Polaris
$1.25
Ludlca, colors black or white,- at
Lucille
$1.50
real kid, colors black or while, at
La Force
$2.00
real kid, colors black or white, at
Frefousse
$1.25
Mocha, 1 clasp, black or colors, at
$1.25
colors only, at
Cape,
lengths, and
Trefousse Evening Gloves, suedes, 12, 18 and
lengths. Our
Evening gloves, glace, in 16 and
Evening Gloves come In evening shades, also white or black,
$2.50 lo $1.50
t
Every Pair (iinyantecd. Wimnntcd and Fitted.
--

w

GoífGÍO'üe J'pedals

Our entire line of Children's Golf Gloves reduced rTfim 35r to
Our entire line of Misses' Golf Gloves reduced from 50c to
Uur entire line of Ladles' Golf Gloves reduced from 75c to

White Lingerie Waists, made of the daintiest mnterlals. elaboratetrimmed with Valenciennes and embroidered effects: a waist
$1.50, $7.15, $K.95 and $10.95
for all occasions
I'lald Silk Waists In great variety of colors, mad with tucks
and box pleats; a very nobby waist for this season's showing
$7.MI
of bright colors, at
ly

I'lald Silk Waists, made with tiny tucks, trimmed with small but$5.00
tons, large sleeve and deep culT, ill
New White Lace Waists, the latest style, yoke and trimming of
appllrue and medallions, large puff Sleeves and fancy cuff
$7.fM) to $15.00
wnile they last, for from
Nun's Veiling Waists, made with yoke, accordlan pleated front,
$3.91
large sleeve and fancy suff, for
d
front, fancy stock
New Waists of Figured Etamlne,
,
$2.95
and cuff, black, white and colors, for
White Vesting Waists of heavy material, suitable for winter
v i
$1.15
wear, for

JVcbv

Japanese Crepe and Flannelette Robe Kimonos, In all colors, fan,
water lily aud Persian designs, with yoke, satin binding, for.... $2.93
Long Flannelette Robe Kimonos, fan designs, tucked front and
hack, satin binding, finished with cord aud tassels, colors light
...$3.9.1
blue, navy and red, for
Long Kimonos of Quilted silk, albatross, plain and figured materials; the finest selection ever seen In Albuquerque, at
$H.95, $12.95, $15.00 and $19.50
New Flannelette Kimonos, a grent assortment of colors and styles:
$1.25
Just the thing for cool mornings; while they last

Children's Undcrtouear
are closing out. One Is a heavy fleeced cream garment,
pants;
another Is a grey mixed garment vest and pants;
nnd
vest
sises 16 to 34 and sell regularly from 25c to 75c each. To clone out
250
the line, choose of any size In either style at only

Two lines we
2.V
35i!

50c

KJmonos
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DURBARS

Fubllahed by the

COMPANY

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

Editor.

.W. 8. BURKB,

JL MACPUERSOX, President.
H. B. HENTNO, City Editor.

matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N.
Entered aa second-clas- s
under art of congress of March 3, 1879.

M..

robbed, or cheated in
in our store? ? ? ? ?

REAL ESTATE

NEW TELEPHONE 4S.
O.N (iOOD REAL
m lO.VX RITY
AT IiOW
bEt'l
HATES OK INTEREST.
PAFKH
TliF MOItMNC; JOURNAL IS TIIK LKAMXO RKI'lHLICAVREPl'HLI-CAFOR KENT.
X
OP NKW MKXICO, Sl'I"IOltTIXG TIIK PRIXCIPLKS OF TIIK
$55.
brick house,
house, Highlands, at 112.
PARTY ALL TIIK TIME AXI TIIK METHODS OF TIIE REPtliLICAN
Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., $7.60.
PARTY WIIKX THEY AUK RIGHT.
FOR SALE,
larger olnulailoii than any other paer In New Mexico. Hie only paper Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings, one-hamile
In New Meiieo Issued every day In the year.
from postofflce, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, mod"The Morning Journal Iuim a higher circulation rutins than la accorded
ern improvements,
at $3,150, on
to any other pnier In Albuquerque or any other daily lu New Mexico." The
North 4th street.
Directory.
NewspnM-American
room house, foal avenue, $2.700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;
TERMS OF SL'HSCRIITIO.V.
$1,600.
......$5.00 - room house, lot 7!ixt32 feet, in HighDaily, by mall, one year in advance
00
lands; good location; $1,150.
Dally, by carrier, one month
- room brick on South Arno street;
SO
Dally, by mall, one month
MONEY
KSTATK

NO!

We would like to talk
over the Renl Estate
problem with you. We
know we can make you
some easy money on
Really.
Albuquerque
Wo always have our
finger on any snaps
that may bo offered.

lf

r

5-

And you never will hear
of it, for crookedness
is rot tolerated here.

Alvarado Pharmacy

SEE US

$2,100.

frame house In nighlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.
SUNDAY MOKXINti. XOYEMIJEU Ü, 11M1.1.
PORTERFIELD CO,
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
(10 West Gold Ave.
- room house, furnlnhea,
good location, $1150.00.
- room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands; NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
...
$900.
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.
Charities' has hoc n perfected, and
II R oí ionization of the 'Assm-lalebrick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
5th street;
thi orc.miz.ilion is now fairly on its feet. A committee chanted with
and
$3,200.
the duly is now making a canvas of the town to secure from charitably
frame In one ef the best
GAME IN SEASON,
locations on Broadway at a bardisposed persons an agreement to pay such sum per month as each is
1(1 Avenne. Albnqneirqne
WmI
gain: modern
willing; to coiitnl.iii" to the (alise, and the coinnutteem-- n thus far have Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
railroad shops; cash or easy payItu t with fully as treat a decree of success as they had expected, and anticments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
to meet all proper
ipa:-? no ilifth ulty in getting a siiflbient sum mibsei-ihciPlan.
comupon
Another
to
111111..
Is
he
association.
likely
the
ruad
Hotel
and restaurant; one of the best
d.
worthy
and
locations in the city; SO rooms; this
mittee will inveslitfate the cases of all applicants for assistance, and deserving
Is a money maker; j)plee $800.
nine-rooho.i.se; modern. South
ases will be ai'lid while the frauds will be discovered and exposed. Thuri Fine
Hroudwav; $4,000.
poor
worthy
of
the
will
be
the
necessities
achieved
very
house,
South Edith
desirable ends
two
A full set of teeth for......$8.M
street; fine location; $1,900.
will be properly relieved, and the people will bo protected against the
t.09
Gold Crowns
house on North Second street,
in good repair; $1,550.
Fillings, upwards from...... 1.0
Three hundred and twenty sere ranch.
Teeth extracted without pain. Jit
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
B. F. COPP, D.D.8.
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
13,
N. T. Armljo Bulldlnc
Room
easy
terms.
without poultry;
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St., $2,700.
of
Four acres of land
a mile front postofflce. with lota of
the expressive
fruit trees and house thereon.
ffV U'K MAY be pardoned for borrowing a few words from
Works
brick house. S. Third St..
anmiaire of the street, our valued contemporary at I .as Vegas has "bit
terins13.000:
Proprietor
R.
T. HALL,
lil'SIXESS CHANCES.
g off more than he can hew." He set the example of answering argu- 'Good ranches
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
city
near
for
sale
the
to
aueh
developed
ment with liillitigsgate, and now the style has
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
nt reasonable prices.
Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
proportions that he cannot control it or in other words, his chickens ara Eire
Collected,
Kent
Taxes Paid, anil
and Iron Fronts for Build(lining home to roost in such large numbers that he llnds It difficult to
entire charge taken of property for
ings, Repairs on Mining and
and
residents
accommodate all of them. lb' whines pitifully about the way he has been
Milling Machinery is eur Specialty
E. H. DVNBAR
CO
FOUNDRY
abused by other papers, delivers 11 Pharisaical lecture in a masterly jnanner- s hoolmasterly mannerto the other papers of the territory on the naughti- Corner Gold Avenue and Third Strert. East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
ness of using bad words, and then closes with two or three paragraphs of
CO.
W. L.
falsehood and tilth that would make a lishwomaii ashamed of herself. Docs
year'.'
Vegas
last all the
the silly season in Las
iMTtRY FEED AND TRANtFlTB
NEW MEXICO

7-

4-

5-

215
GOlt)

til

three-quarte-

Albuquerque Foundry

rs

8 OZ. CAKE

AVE.

Toti

VK

&
.

10

1)

Gradi,

Dotara In

MAT,
GROCERIES, ntOVKSIONi,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fl line of Imported Wlnee, Llqnort
mm
Cigars. Place your order
for thia line with na.
f1l.f B.IT VORTH THIRn MTttWWV

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Williams Drug Co
SAVAfOS
BANK

Vi3

TRIMBLL

N. PesxcK

The Triple Alliance

REAL

Co.

STABLES....

Uní

ESTATE

tPSn

Dealers

-

.IlilllN'AI, stands for
uf the
daily papers in tbix

HK MOI'.NINC

deeeiu-y- ,

are

mil lb" ullu-three
kiiiib orpins, iijkI stand
r

Office: 203JÍ W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S

Consequently there
fur anything llwit may l, onlcri-- by the
v atnuhir us. ami as there nre three to one the
is nut aluaM I1.1t m
Thus fir, however, we hae
Moniini; J11urn.1l Is tin- diseiiMliint (lenient.
mid a little more th.'.u
the
lii.maKed to hold our o n .ik' iíii-of the KaiiKHlei-- l
nr
tinnne
anullier
cd'
piildie,
l.eeause
ill
n,non
the
that,
siie.ils" every day and lle le is no l.ell. r siil III in Unit. An old Knejili
in siv when some rowdy in the i rowd would try to
teinijerain e le. liner ii'-f doj; in the dark, and
"wln-oii throu a stone at a paelt
Interrupt him,
we know we have
tin-iis
'e
may
Henee
he
you
'nit."
sure'
one of
'wis.
ie of its organs 'owls -- and
done some!hm to 'urt the K.,nu eviy tim
1'irsl the hoss wolf at Santa
the 'owls are netting to lie
emits a. long, blood etirdling lmwl, then his In si assistant at Alhuqueniue
repeats It. and In due tinu- you iaii hear the erlm from I, as Vegas, hut tin;
P.tl'.
three notes always ihoid, and tin- ti.nl of Ho- King is over them all.
We hae llo dilli. ulty III keeping Up OUT
Ids ale Ihlee
tlloUgll til
end. bei alise "ihii.e is he allie d who hath his .pi n rel
e

Class Tnruonta at ReMOi
able Rates.
Wo. 111. OM

Ph"n.

Wo.

t

L. B. Putney
Established

.

1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

-

2 Corners

-

100x142

;

Lots 11 ami
Lots

w-t-

1

and

tpnt

blk. 13, $500
blk. 20, $425

EASTERN ADDITION

"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Term

Uitcliell

Wapns

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Kailroad avenue, a
Í250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,

1

Also property In all parts of
the c ity. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

(In effect November

12.

1905.1

bound.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a. m., donarta 8:30 a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. in., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chle.iKO & Kansas City Ex- press, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs;
7:45 d. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. in., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westliouml
No. 1.. California Express, arrives 7:30;
lOnst

W. P. METeaLF

Reel Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
S21 Gold Avenue.
Notary Public.

life.

821 Gold Avenue

p. hi., denarts 8:15 p. ni.
Limited, arrives;
No. 3., California
11:10 n. in., departs 11:20.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mail, nrrives 11:35 p. m
SoilllllXMIIIll

No. 9., Mexico Express,
p. m.
'

departs

12:15

Local freight train, No. 99., south
bound, departs at 5 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10.. Mexico Express, arrives C:50
Albuouernue.

No. 1. rims direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and

Gross,
Kelly

&

San Francisco.
trains daily

All

Co

IT. R. LTJTE.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Agent.

SANTA FK CENTRAL RAILROAD
MERCMAITS
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Northbound
Southbound
Bfioclaltj
Hides and Tclta a
No. 2
STATIONS.
No. 1
Foundry Wool,Alliuqiioraue
H. B. Ray,
Vpcm
nnd
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
4:10 pm
1:20 pm . . . Donaclana. . .
3:45 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca..
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy ... 3:10 pin
2:45 pm
Clark
2:4 5 pm
Stanley .... 1:65 pm
3:30 pm
III N. First Street
1:20 pm
4:05 pm . . . . Morlarty . . .
.
e
e
H teew
4:30 pm . , .. Mcintosh .. . 12:45 pin
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
f
5:45 pm . . . . Estancia . . . 12:20 pm
E TOOK oei aiion in
litoiial p.ir.iuraph Veslerday mot'liitlf?
Wllllard ... 11:15am
6:20 pm
corrni t the p in r il impl es .ion that one of the lly banks wan the Saloon, Restauran! & Rooming House
6:60 pm .... Progresse ... 10:46 am
DRUGGIST
Citizen, and was pouring
of the A llmiin-riuprincipal owin-Blanca .... 10:25 arn
7:20 pm
..Lv 9:40 am
Torrance
pm
Ar..
8:10
Un
"
to make piod the deileleneieM of
money Into that
Wo
Read up
20
si
Read down
Tin'
ineoinieteiit ni a a Kernel .
reekless an-foneern under the
m
i t
llill
admiit-- d
the truth of our denial, iitnl thi'll
I'itl.eii of yesterday
Sale- turned rouml nnd abuse, - like a pi kpiM ke for havini; made il. W'c can
undertit.wiil why the ("itiz-- n should
the Miirnimt Jmirnal in tryinji to
Boarding Horses a Siicclalty
sm li an opinion
r.idieale mii-- nit inipre.H..ei from the public mind,
Saddle Horses
becoming general Mould li jare the
of a bank in the estimation of
114 W. Silver Avenuo. . .AlbiiQiH'rcjne
h as for its oll'n
to he ien to habitual
th"! business piildie nearly i"
Rambling. Hut if the hank his no money Invilcd In the paper, why should
The Store for Brain Food. New Bar net Building
r u hair ov.-- the statement of that sitnpl
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
the paper lly into ,i passion and
-

I

Accident and

n. in.
No. 10. makes all local stops east of

ALUITQUERQCE, N. M.

FEET EACH
12,
2,

(or

Bluo Front Both Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

market.

-

a.

style

CALL AND SIvE our cheap lots,
50x142, feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is Just on the

A HOME. IS,
TtlEBESTl

and Machine

Six-roo- m

New

GENTS

See Display in Our Window

NEW AND
BUY HOi
(KM)DS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. N I RISEN. M AN AGER

SI.(X)NDH.NI.

m

m

Glycerine Soap

HOI'SF. 1TRNISHERS.

l

Too Much

D. EMMONS

Royal Lilac Transparent

MM

Salt Meats

Six-roo- m

27 Off

lt"'ywwT

'

6-

Fresh

V

Wholesale and Retail
'Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal "Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Both 'Phones

3-

In WorKing Order

J.

7ÍI.BrlgKS & Co., Props.
First St. and Gold Ave.

6-

ALBUQUERQUE

Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a suprelor steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
In weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET TIIE HABIT.

VER hear of any one
say he was held up

FACE TO FACE

COLUMN

THANKSGIVING

OLD-TIM- E

DINNER

DID YOU

IF WE COULD SEE YOU

2. 105.

Sunday, November

WHO

WHOLESALE

IS

DOIKG

YOUR

PLUMBING?

,

at

ju-t- ,"

RUPPE

RICO HOTEL

Why So Emphatic?

Are you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, beyond:
Well and good.
If you

I--

no regular plumber, your
last job
well done, wo want
't
nn opportunity
when next you
want plumbing done. That's fair,
Isn't It? Tills Is our name and
business address:
have,

....

wa-sn-

i

PRESCRIPTION

i

....

r

"rat-hole-

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.

Livery, Feed and

I

u-

,.'rl

RailroRd Ave.

11 11

i

pn-ien-

412 West Railroad Ave.,

..STABLES..

j

lea-am-

O. A. MATSON

i

m.

CO

Our Yardfs the Right One

5fí!

t

(leaned

t;u'KKNilt

of New

to undert.ike n big a Job lis
ll.ig.-II tin. I
wailing for him when he
in.iri
the one
tin; diitn.1 of his ofil, e in xt J.inu.iry.
iiKnunir-Tlie liig contract for
i h play comparen
iiixuiiKiiiMo-.nimben was inere
unit n
with the work whlth the
goveriior will have to do In cleaning out the
.
o,
:md all hex
A majority of
New
R ing and Its Inter.-xtn lading all
tln d.uliex ex. id the Morni.i t
the papem of the territoty.
have paied into tlie control of tin gar.-,'Journal and the Itoswell
either through patronage or dire, t purchase, and lie rn ay expect to have nil
of tbene crying out In unlxon ag iiriNl him every time lie attempts to take ,
ldp in the direction of rei'onn. By the aid of Hi papers ami Its other beneficiarle In every nook and corner of the territory, tin- terrlloi ial gang now
dominates New Mexico n thoroughly as the lieinallllo gang dominated this
futility before .the Morning Journal took no the cause of the people Home
three years ugo, nnd the new governor will And it impoxxihle to take a step in
lie members or
Hny direction without treading on the toen cif the gang.
a
to
be
to
they
will
life
able
make
him
burden
unless he w.ll
gari(f
think
the
and we understand lie Is not built that
It still nnd let the stealing go on
way. But It Is well for him to know In advance that there are strenuous time)
íovi-rno-

Rankin &

t

Fancy

Uric'Ci-Hra-

c

most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of a
kind. Strictly new this season and cannot be duplicated. The prices
3.".c to $15.00
range from

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rooms

-

Our Toy Department

120 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
j

14 a

MEW&EU
Liquor

Store Wtlhin lUelf

Every kind is here, both the best of foreign and domestic makes. A special feature of our showing is the large

WHOLESALE

Cigar Dealers

Q.
nnd persists In standing out In favor of civic decern y.
Our limited nt qualnbince with the new governor leads us to believe
Eiclustve Acenta for
o. y, c. VhlWlc.
Bni
what his home paper say of him th.it he Is a man of hinh Ideals, of clea.) Yellowstone
Clutiiilnn White Se I (1ihoi
Mort
strong
righteousness
civic
a
stand
for
nnd
the
takes
nnd
IjoiiIs
character,
A. It. ('. Itohenilnn
moral
IMMnie. M.
Holtland Jos. St lillls Mllwaiikf
And u man of nu ll Ideals and sentiments, put
of public morals.
and Owners and 1 "1st rib huts
Iterrs.
will
surroundings
of Santa Fe,
of the Alvdrndo 4 lull Whiskey.
down In the present political ntmovpher and
Write for our Illustrated Catalan
Hut
feel tike a MhIi, not only out of water, l,ut actually on the gridiron.
Dd l'r'ce List
to
only
And
If
nerve.
AutoiiMlIn Telndione.
here's
he
bus
all
the
rbrht
Ihlugs
around
bring
lie will
PnlevrootitH. Ill bouth Urst Street.
'
AL11LÜI
KltOl K . . NEW MEXICO.
fila

J. C. Baldride
405 S. First Street

Eiano$

REMOVAL SALE

fm

During the next ten days vc propose to otter our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfcring them to our new
stoic at 2oC West GoKl Avenue.
-

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

'

tíV?

A

Choleo IJiniors MTvfd. A (coo.:l place
to wlillo away the wear y hours.
All the popular games, and Reno
every Monday, Thursday ami Saturday
nights.

1

ahead of him. And he tun make u pretty fair guess at the soil of treatment
he will receive from the gang by Hiding the manner In which It causes Tray,
Blanche and Sweetheart, and all the whiffets to bark at tlie heels of the
Morning Journal, because this paper refuses to come under the gang yoke,

(o.

l.VS TRANCE
REAL KSTATE
LOANS
Automatic I'hone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. A KM MO lU ILDlNG

M.-xi-

C

Announcement

FINE

i

in-.-

ner.'

After months of planing and buying of
Christmas goods we
are ready to show
the people of this city
the largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
Your attention we ask in reever displayed here.
gard to our superb line of

tói

4?

"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Bold Ave

xí. o ever Inn

M

Ch r i t m a 4;

mill IMvssed.

Kvpivs Ordcr kIwii prompt intention
e

e- -

'Emm

Clothing Strum

In any

Job in Prospect

Bt
A o

hats (i.i:.M:i) ami m,orivi:i

e

i:

for LUMBER, LATH, 8HTXOLES, eta,
when yon call at J. O. BALDRIDOXTf
well stocked lumber yard. He carrlea
big stock of Windows, Doora, paints,
Olla, Brnahea, Oeaient, Bolldlng Papee

i

fact?

Albuquerque

variety of good, practical and useful toys made to
stand the hard usages to which a toys are subjected.
Come

I

spend a little time with us, it's worth your while
You'll find our prices correct

If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

Learnard
1000

Si

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dealers

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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DEP0SED SHERIFF

IB

IXC ELLEMT

CHARGES

I

CLAMGY

Hell

Wants Governor to

E

ALLEGES

FAILURE

leged
I

DDDDD
2

EASTERN ADDITION, HIGHLANDS

LIGHT

(J Beautiful

$150, $175 'to $200 per lot; only $10 down

residence lots at from $125,
balance in payments of $1 per week.

Official Lose Job for Al

Compulsion

five.

TO ENFORCE

LAW AGAINST THE RED

Wjuld Have

CK

01

mm

DDDDD

Remove District Attorney.

r

MORNING JOURNAL.

of Sale of

CJ

nthoran Hhnrrh Prnnprtv.

50-fo- ot

Look out for a general advance soon.
Two representatives will be on the ground Sunday morning, from 9 to 12 o'clock noon, for the convenience of those unable to go. out during the week.
,

Former Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell
of Bernalillo county, removed by the
governor as the result of charges
brought bv District Attorney F. V.
Clancy, has retaliated by bringing
charges against the latter official and
asking for his removal. Mr. Hubbell
not only wants Mr. Clancy fired, but
he wants It done autckly. Governor enforcement of chapter 84 of the Acts
receipt of the Legislative Assembly of 1901
Otero has acknowledged the.
ROBBED
of the charges, has sent Mr-- Clancy a and as amended by chapter 113 of th
copy and savs he will Investigate them Acts of the Legislative Assembly of
1903, on account of the said church
without delav.
charges Mr. Clancy and the proxiimty of the said houses
The
with failure to enforce the law In al- of prostitution to the same. That the
OF HIS
lowing houses of 111 fame to be run in said Clancy Instructed affiant to Inthis city In violation of the law. lie form the said Joe Uadaracco. A. Vlvand L. Gradl, that unless the
further charges the district attorney ianl
with conspiring to force the sale of purchased the said church at a price
was placed upon It by the trusthe Lutheran church property on which
OF YEARS
tees of the said church, which affiant
North Third street In the red light
tiien
understood was $3,000, that ho
to Joe Hadaracco. I Gradl and
prosecute
to
proceed
would
the said
A. Vlvianl. on threat of prosecution.
According to the allegation Mr. Clan- Uadaracco, Vivianl and Gradl before
cy notified the men named, who own the grand Jury, which was then In sesA police officer from San Francisco
the Minnie Carroll resort, that they sion, and that the purchase of Bald
were violating the law by allowing a church had to be completed at onco, Is expected in Albuquerque today to
house of prostitution to be run within as he would not permit the said grand take John It. Ott. arrested for grand
700 feet of a. house of worship, (the jury to adjourn without submitting
Lutheran church. 1 and that unless the matter to them unless said pur- larceny, back to the coast city.
If the charge against Ott is true,
thev bought the nronertv at the price chase was made. Affiant further
named bv the trustees they would be states that he did so inform said he has not only been guilty of grand
larceny
but has been guilty of treachprosecuted. Affiant says that the sale Italians of the demands of the sail
ery to a friend.
was accordingly made and the men district attorney.
Ott's roommate, Frank Johnson, acAffiant further says that he had
were not Tosecuted.
Governor Otero acknowledged the several other conversations with the cuses him of taking $1.100 from Johnreceipt of the charges in a letter to said district attorney on said subject son's trunk and leaving hurriedly for
Mr. Hubbell and said that they would the exact dates and days when he had the east.
"I fed the betrayal of my trust
the same he does not now remember,
be investigated.
but It was during the said term of more than 1 do the loss of the monClancy Will Trepare Answer.
Mr. Clancv was seen by a Morning court and while the said grand jury ey," said Johnson to the police, "hut
I don't feel so bad about it that I
Journal reporter at his home last was In session.
night, but said thht he would rather
Affiant further states that he is In- won't prosecute him to the limit."
say
"Ott and Frank Johnson went to
about the formed and believes that the said
not have anvlhlntr to
charges until he had prepared his an- church was purchased from the trus-tr- San Francisco from Chicago about
thereof, by money raised arvl two weeks ago. They were friends of
swer and submitted It to the governor.
or secured by the said long standing, having worked togeth'I might sav some very interesting contributed
er for years, as brickmasons, Johnson
and very unpleasant things about the three persons above mentioned.
charges and the motives which InspirAffiant Is informed . and believes stating that he had taught Ott the
ed them." said Mr. Clancy, "but think since the said purchase was made, trade of a biickmasoti.
When they
it would be more In accord with the the said church has still been used, arrived they occupied the same bedproprieties for nie not to discuss the by permissions or otherwise, of th" room at 1 353 Howard street.
charges until mv answer Is within the purchasers thereof, by the said LuthJohnson had $1,110 in currency In
eran congregation and Sunday school his trunk. He happened to look into
governor's hands."
years,"
Mr.
said
five
held therein, whether other services the trunk last Tuesday and was
'For four or
Clancv. I have been aware of the fact have been held therein afllunt does
that his savings of years had
Ihtit tho tTuhVw.lIu hnv h,in Plifl nil vnr. not know.
disappeared. Ott had left the house
ulng to die un some alleged circuni ...Affiant Is further Informed and be- that morning while Johnson was
stances, which could be used as basis lieves that the said district attorney asleep, and as he failed to return dining the afternoon Johnson's suspicions
of charges aeainst me, so that I was had similar conversations on the subnot surprised to receive from Santa Fe ject with Thomas McMillln, marshal were aroused pnd he notified the pothis morning a copy of the charges of the City of Albuquerque, and the; lice. Captain Burnett detailed DetecI have been subject was also mentioned in
brought bv the
the tives Hiinuer and Freel on the case
expectiiur to have some charge or oth- presence of Mr. C. K. Newcomer, dep- and after making an Investigation,
1 will imtrumped
me.
list
un
uty
time,
aira
sheriff under nfflant at the
they ascertained that Ott had purer
mediately nrenare mv answer and and Vicente Armijo.
chased a ticket at the Santa Fe office
place it In the hands of Govern. ir
Affiant further states that the mat- for Chicago on Tuesday morning and
g
Otero."
ter of these houses of prostitution
had apparently left bv the morning
Asks An Investigation.
maintained In violation of the train.
Mr. Hubbell 111 sending the charges statutes above referred to, as he is
The detectives reported the result of
to Governor Otero accompanied them Informed and believes, was not sub- their investigation to Captain Burnett
by the following letter:
mitted to the grand jury, nor was any and Chief Dinun at once wired to nil
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 20, 1905.
information filed or other steps taken towns and cities on the route to arthe
Miguel
A. Otero. Governor of
by the said district atorney to prose- rest Ott. His arrest in Albuquerque
Hon.
Territory of New Mexico.
cute the offenders in question: and was the result.
Sir: I enclose you herewith an affi- affiant further states that said houses
A Ia'ssou for Had Hoys.
davit, charging the district attorney of prostitution were run continuously
Four boys who have been In the
withfailing to do his duty under chap- from that time to this, and are still habit of riding Santa Fe trains In the
ter 113 of the Acts of the Legislative being so run and maintained, Just as vicinity of the brewery in the northAssembly of 1903. I am ready at any they were then.
ern end of the city were arrested yestime to furnish evidence In addition
T. S. HUHIiELU
terday a nd taken before Judge Crawmy
affidavit, and
to the facts stated in
Subscribed and sworn to before me, ford, where three of them were sensaid
support
those facts. Under
to
this 20th dav of November, A. . tenced to a fine of $5 or do a term of
chapter J 13. It is your duly, as I am 1905.
five days on tho chain gang. One of
THOS. K. MORRISON.
advised, to summarily remove the disNotary Public.
them was released on account of hi
fal'-In- g
anil
neglecting
for
age.
trict atlornev
to do his dutv. even If he had not
FEE IS AC.F.NT KOU THE CIIOC- Numerous bad boys of the city have
entered Into a combination to compel OLATE-MENIERRANR OF FINF. been In the habit of frequenting the
the purchase of this property, by his CHOCOLATES AM) HON HONS. 7 SC. Santa Fe yards and riding cars which
failure, to enforce the law.
ANI $1.00 l'F.R FOUND. WALTON'S are being switched, and jumping
on
I am advised that vou have the ex- DRUG STOHE.
through trains. This must stop, as the
your
duty
press power and that it Is
local officials say that It is but a mat
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
under the statute above quoted, to
iMiniiil
ten
evcrv
attorney
With
of
linrcliiiM
remove
a
district
ftiimniurilv
who fails to do his duty us prescribed we will give a piece of Imported China
by that act. I therefore request. If ware. Duke City Tea und Coffee Co.,
tf
vou deem n hearing necessary, that 118 West Gold ave.
you order one promptly, ami that yoin
The Ten beet of Kansas City beel
determine whether the further connd mutton at Emll Klclnwort'a, 113
tinuance of the said Clancy In the office of district attorney Is consistent North Third street.
with the dutv Imposed upon you to see
TOwncy'H & Whitman's Candles, nt
that the laws are faithfully executed. O'Kk-lly'nllO
Drug Store.
A prompt acknowledgement of the
receipt of this letter and Its enclosure
The ladles of the Itaptlst church will
wlll.be appreciated. I enclose the afbread, rolls, ides, pmikI
sell liomc-iuad- e
fidavit In duplicate and also a duplichicken, cranlierry sanee, Jellies, cake,
cate conv of this letter.
etc., at the U'lirnard it Lliuleiiianii w
Respectfully,
,
T. S. HNBHELL.
old stand, 200 South 2nd street, Wed.
iicNdiiy, November 2.
The Charges,
of
County
Territory of New Mexico,
J
Preserve lour Lawn..
Bernalillo, ss.:
Thomas S. Hubbell. being duly Kill tha worm with Hahn'a Eureka
sworn, on oath, deposes and says that Urna.
at the March, 1905, term of the disnt
Tiowney & Whitman' Cnndles,
trict court of the county of Hernallllo,
n:
Second Judicial district of the terri- O RIclly's Drug Store.
tory of New Mexico, he was sheriff
of the said county of Hernallllo, that
F. W. Clancy was then, and still Is.
the district attorney of the said Second Judicial district.
tOT Weat Railroad Arenue.
That during the said term of court,
Day or Night
affiant had several conversations wl'h Both Phonec.
the said district attorney In regard to
Whore's That Mugnxlnc?
the occupation and use of certain
property located In that quarter of the
Do you ever mislay your back numcity of Albuquerque, known as 'Hell's bers and when needed for reference
Half Acre," between the Masonic tem- cannot be found? When bound they
Ask
ple on Third street, and the Lutheran are handy and convenient.
church on the same street. Thut the Mitehner and Llthgow. bookbinders,
property along said street was then, for styles and prices, at the Journal
and fltill Is pretty generally occupied office.
and used for places of prostitution,
Cheapest Disinfectant
some of these places being dives of the
That In that district, a Hahn'a Eureka lime. Effective and
worst kind.
within 700 feet of the Masonic hall, aafa.
and the said Lutheran church, are thy
Names Stamped In Gold
prlnrlpal and most notorious houses On prayer
blblea, pocketbooks,
of prostitution In the city, such as th music roll books,
other leather or cloth
houses of Lizzie McGralh, M'nnie Car- goods, adds or
to
value of the gift.
roll end Nellie Drlscoll; that the Ask your dealer the
or see Mitehner and!
house occupied by Minnie Carroll Is Llthgow, bookbinders, at tho Journal
owned by A. Vlvianl. und Is leased by office.
.1
e
him to one L. Gradl, and
by said Grndi to Minnie Carroll, who
Opinion of nn Kxpcrt.
runs a house of prostitution therein.
"No accounting department, and no
to
That complaint had been mude
system can be made perfect and com- the said district attorney by one Al- - plete without employing loom leaf
said
the
of
trustees
bers and other
methods." Do you use a loose leaf ays-ter- n
Lutheran church, located on said
of bookkeeping? If not you are
street, and within 700 feet of which losing time and money. Think It over
nearly all of said houses of prostltu and save both. Mitehner and LMh- or timeavin
tion are located, especially the one m gow, manufacturera
occupied by the said Minnie Carroll; systems, at the Journal office.
that one Joe Btidaracco also rents
ROME BARGAINS MAY RE FOUND
houses to women to be occupied for
purposes of prostitution; that the IN KEOOND HAND CARPETS AM)
said Albers and the trustees or salil STOVES AT 510 NORTH THIRD
Lutheran church hud demanded the STREET. THE OLD TURNER llALIi.

Surety Investment Company, 110 South Second Street.
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ter of time until someone will
killed.

be

FINANCE

Aged I.udv Hies of Heart Failure.
Mrs. M. Stanton, a lady about 65
.years of uge. who was going from IOS
Angeles to her home In Superior, Wis.,
died on No. 2 vesterdav shortly after
leaving Gallun. She became ill soon
rter taking the train and told one of
lie passengers that she was subject to
heart failure nnl had ticen In poor
health for some time. The body was
removed from the train In this city
mid was taken to the morgue, where
It was prenared for- burial.
The remains will be shinned to the deceased's
homo for burial.
Thanksgiving Donation,.
neordance with their annual custom the ladles of the
Benevolent association this year again
ask the school children for their
Thanksgiving donations. Prof. Clark
has arranged to receive these donations
on Wednesday morning, so that the
may distribute
on
ladles
them
Wednesday afternoon.
The association has for several years depended
upon these donations to provide the
poor of the city a Thanksgiving dinner, and this year have an unusual
number of demands upon their charity. While enjoying a feast of good
things it is well to remember those
Any cases referred to
less fortunate.
Mrs. 11. 1!. Hay will receive attention.
Tn

Good tea, good coffee, best
best flavoring
extracts, best spices, pure soda,

baking-powde-

r,

ID

COMMERCE
".,

Wull Street.
New York. Nov. 25. Trading was
comparatively quiet and the movement of prices sluggish previous to
the publication of the bank statement
today: Closing:
87 Vi
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
142
148 '.j
Anaconda
85
Atchison
103
do preferred
224
New Jersey Central
177 Vj
St. Paul, preferred
94
l!ig Four
20 ' j
Colorado & Southern
(3
do first preferred
4 3
do second preferred
48
Erie
103
Manhattan
llS'-- i
Metropolitan
100
Missouri Pacific .
New York Central
150
140
Pennsylvania
St. Louis & San Francisco, sec58 U
ond preferred
69
Southern Pacific
97 'i
Union Pacific
37 ai
United States Steel
1 04
do preferred
Western Union
-'
United States Bonds
Refunding 2's, registered
103'i
103', i
do coupon
104
Refunding 3's, registered
104
do coupon
Old 4's. registered
105
105 V;
do coupon
New 4's. registered
132
132
do coupon
The Metals,
--

Schilling's Best,
grocer's.

at

'

"""n. ''i

i.

Conductors "Head In"'
To the Mitehner and Llthgow
and get a full lenther cover for
your train book.
book-binde-

is

i

m a.

ni

ll

111

X

TÍ

1

''i

"

"

i l.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Córner of

Furniture,

ry

lt

'C.
May

nt

I".

Copper and Second

te.

COMFORT
For man and beast our lap l es
nnd blankets give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater und give
more genuine satisfaction to the user'
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a i
lection from our elegant stock.
Lap Robes at $2.00 and up.
Blankets at $1.50 and up.

'ft

45S,iire to
off to 43M,c, und closed at
ijr
a loss of
c.
May oats closed at
v.
corn opened nt

sold
43c.
U if
e,
43

Exclusive Ageuis

Unos. Crockerv,

(it

3l(it

carpenter telephone

C.ROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROKexselden.
THE FINEST LINE OK
ANYONE HY Rl'VIXC. M EAT CERIES.
I II GOCEHIES
IN THE CITY. AT F. U.
WITH I S AND GETTING
SAVE 1'R.vrr & co.'s. 211 s. second sr.
CAN
DISCOUNT
NOW AMI
ENOUGH RETWEEN
Y THE UN EST
FEE IS An EXT FOR Rl'REL AND
CHRISTMAS
-- e'WMK TOTI HI
KEAM.Y ALI IXÍRI7ITI S OHM Ol TI.S AND
i'KEY.
GETTING IT FREE. UNION MAR- RON HONS, BSC. PER l"Ol Nl). WALIf TON'S imi ti STORE.
KET, WEST GOLD AVE.

SmBíjdcfí

I

youx held.
Tin

,

you need n

-

BU'!S.;..-Jttafl-i'

Is minted at $33.! if.
33.75.
at
Lake and electrolytic copper.
$17.12Hil7.fi2ti.,
and casting at
$11. 751 17.25.
Lead is firm, with quotations ranging from $5.25 to $5.75, and spelter
Announcement.
This is to .i ii u i' that we. Karl nt Sft.10iirfi.20.
F, Moon and Thomas F. Keleher, Jr..
Silver, 654C
of the firm of Moon & Keleher. have
Mexican dollars, 50c.
this day mutually agreed to dissolve
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
partnership, the interest of Thorn is
F. Keleher. Jr., having been purchise.l
Chicago, Nov. 25. Increased whear
by Karl F. Moon, the latter collecting receipts in the northwest caused an
all outstanding bills and .:sst.i"lis all easier undertone today in the market
Indebtedness iiii iiiiril under t'rir itrni here. The market onened at a slight
name of Moon & Keleher.
decline. May option being off at 88 c
Signed :
to 86 ri 87c.
During a rally the
KARL V'.. Mi
pric e rose to 87 'i
The close was
THOMAS F. KKLKHKR, JR.
c lower. May being
86
easier.

If

"""flr-- i

MI
ai

New York. Nov. 25- .- While
ness was quiet, as usual, oh a
day. all metal markets were

bt fair prices! and jnoneyback.

.i.....

Albuquerque Carriage Go,

ac

mm

Smart The
Clothes

mjHÜJLaTBBW

fear Gothes

dy-iO- 'v

GUARANTEED TO RETAIN' THEIR
Till-

-

BEST MATERIALS

SHAPE-MA-

DE

TO P.E lOl'XD-P- .V

PROM
TAILORS

WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE FIRST CLASS GARMENTS.
ARE SOLD P.VL'SAT

THE FVEHR.
Undertaking Company,

PRICKS

AS

LOW, OR LOWER,

THAN THE ORDINARY KINDS:
SUITS
OVERCOATS

$12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up to $J0

NEW LINE OF FANCY VESTS, IN SINGLE AND DOUP.LE-PiLASTED SILK AND MERCERIZED
WOOLVERY
SWELL, AT
.$3.50 to $0.00

R

sub-leas-

10

lingo
110

WASHB

YEST GOLD AVENUE

11

COM

122 SOUTH SECOND STKEET

1
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HWRE

ASKS FOR

HIM

tW
A CHANGE

HEAR SILVER CITY

OF

J

Sunday; November

irffi- -

-u.

r

Stor cf Qualify

TA

"v

s,

.

half-bree-

--

The congregation of the St. Paul'
I.uiih ran church of thU city will ded-lni- li
the new church edMcc at the
corner of Blxth street and Silver ae-ni- if
on December 10. Th church is
all ( niiplttte and Is one oí the neatest
rulnio.it attractive houses of worship
In Albuquerque.
Kev. C. - Ludder.
D.D., western secretary of the Lutheran board of home missions, and Kev.
A. Swlnard. of Denver, president
cf
l he Lutheran
Hocky Mountain synod,
ceremony.
will be i resent at the
Th Lutheran church Jn Albuquerque Is in a more- flourishing condition
than ever before and the completion
of the commodious new building is a
long Htep forward.
Kveryone Is cordially invited to the
special Luther day services at the
church today. An Interesting special
pnnnm has been prepared for the
evening service.

Vur?

j

lf

j

For

PS

lf

--

"Railroad Ave.
,V.'t

SL

s. .

Third Jt- -

WE ANNOUNCE

el

The Arrival of
New Swell Plaid

,

Silk Waists
ED SEVERAL
WAISTS

-- 4utU--The

mberttOvUMbiP today
in

A Gas

the

Clirlstlun ilmrcli Meets
Commercial club building. Sunday
chw.l at 10 a. m. Pleaching both
morning and evening bv the minister.
nastor.
K. K. Crawford
l
lunch Lev.
Metliosllst
Sumlny
J. C. Rollona. D ! inl"r.
i'hool
9:4.1: morning worship 'II a.
Kim with sermon by the pastor.
a
lter Into 'His Gates With Praise."
special Thunkselving wrmoii. Kpwoith
League t 8:30: this Is a special servil suited to the season of gratitude,
Kveiiing
A full attendance Is desired.
ervtce ,nt7'3n. Dr. Rollins will
preach. 'The full ehoir will
apnclal music nt both services mil .Mr.
Bettie will rentier a solo. The public
I
cordlallv Invited an.l strangers will
find a hcBrtv welcom- -.
at
8 honl
nmitist tlllirt
I 60 a. m.: oreachlng bv the
J W. T. McNeil, at 11 a. m.. and 7:3n
ni
p- - m.
Ilium l eooien v inmin
Mission Hunda sctiooi, corner
D. m
Mountain roan aun r.igniii ueei

air throughout your room,
rather than a cold effort.
thuvalve and the heat starts.

will send a wave of warm
make dressing a pleasure '

OTHER

XlARGE EASTERN CITIES.

EVERY

WAIST IS MADE OF

FETA SILK, IN .BRIGHT

CHEER-

FUL

PRICING

PLAIDS.

WE'RE

and

TAF-

$6. 75

THEM AT

For the making of Christmas Gifts.

A

great wealth

of new colorings and designs Just received for the

Holiday trade.

15c to $1.00 a yard
'

I.

it

Faticy Needlework
!

Í00O

Goods

':

00 00

woman handy with the needle can make many useful and practical
gifts. Special attention has been giwn to this Department in this
'
More, the assortment Is completé with many new Articles:
A

'

i

,

.''.'..'''

Laundry Hags, 20c to $1.0.
Sofa Pillow Tops, from 2Th' to 7.V
Stamped Linens Dolles, Squares, Lunch Cloths, Tray Clothes,
Dresser Scarfs, etc., from 5c to $1.00.
Battenberg Braids, Thread, etc.
Point Lftce Braids, Thread, etc.
Cotton Pillow Cords, per yard, 10p.
rfllk Pillow Cords, per yard, 15o.
Fancy and flaln Art Demlns, 15e to 35o per yard.
Fancy Cretans,
to 20c a yard.
Plain and' Fancy Sllkolines, Lest grades, 10c per yard.,

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

The New York Fair

&

IMMi

Belding's New Process
Embroidery Silks
We carry In large assortments.
Floss,

.

Dresden Si)k

Our lines: Filo Silk, Royal
'
Rope Silk, Etching Silk.

Wash Twist,

BMfeld

I

OI.

I

&

Wo

Grind Our Own Lenses
For (hit reason we can guarantee
all !&isea proscribed by vt

THE

!riI

lilliiian'

KIM, ,

CaiulU-a- .

at
m3U

j

Ar-tiol- jo

j

rent.

THli ENGLEWOOD

BEBBER Nimbir
OPTICAL
CO.
Optomorty
Mf.
Examinar
Optlcf&n

Board of

A.

FLEISCHER

heal Estate

-

Surety

,

Communication Made Easy

.

t

Between the Oreat Southwest and Kama City; St. Louis, Chicago,
th
and all point North and Eaat

,1-

El Paso

t

t

Southwestern System

lle-h-

Rock Island System

--

,..

sadrtlft-flnd.harnes-

two-stor- y,

ppHi-fli.n- .

ynit

.

-

m

tnn-fnctiir-

If

.

Ii

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings. House

WlI'tMme

m

2

4'

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

med.0 carpe"'.

':

,

,f

.

11 K

'

four-vear-o-

lii

n

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

want a remedy that ta pleasant
and af1 to tako.
Cha.mbr!nln'i Cough Itemody tneel
re(ulremeot and for th
all I the
peedy and permanent cure of bad
without a peer. For Bale
ro.l stand
Ly ail drjgglsta.

,

.

i::
i K

il.nl to give all the Information If you write, phone or call:

J

You

er

:

Priced from

Unllneii Ftnvy Baskets, from 10c to 75c each.

Thanksgiving services will be held
the Elks' opera house on Thu.sday
morning nt 10,30. Rev. J. W. Ilaimn
ANTONIO ARMIJO A CO.
III preach the sermon.
d
Till
Lutheran Church North
gtreet. Dav of Reformation: Sunliy
chool nt 9:60 a. m.: service in Cernían. 11 a. m.: service In English, x
O. Ver:ing. pastor.
p. m.
PiktIiiI Sales Kvory Satttrtlny. Auto 1'lione 01.
121 X. Third St.
M. Jolm' I jilsconal ( hiirch Corner Fourth anil Silver avenue. Holy
Sun lay
7:30 a. in.:
Communion.
achool. IP a, in.: morning piiimt andl
11 a. m.: evening prayer mi
aermon. 1:30 ii. m. tJffeitory anthem,
ladles nlrtetie. All seats free, A !
Harrison, rector
l
Church On Itrniitl-ay- .
nt the end of the viaduct. J. W.
Trimming and Stair Work, Car Fixtures, Window
Sundiiv sc hool nt 10
IHarron. pastor.
o'11
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
at
service
o'clock: tnornln
clock. Toole of sermon. "The Flies (,f
and all kinds of Machine-Wor- k
neatly done.
mixed quartetie.
Ood." Anthem bv
mt
t.v M in I Inn e
a a n V ul t !tn
Mcprian., Tonic. Thankntiving even- - C. E. CVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
outh of Viaduct. ON I IK ST ST
log service nt 7:30. The pastor will
apeak on .the tordo, "flod'a Way of Opening th Heart." Music by a chorus
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
rholr. A rorJIal Invitation to all to
attend tllcne services.
AND IMPROVEMf NT COMPANY
Itad Col.l,
Wlioft Yon Have
You want a remedy that will no)
Dutrlbiitlnr, etc. Siwlal storsje fiicllllle for merchant and
only give quick relief but effoct a per- Sitirln. Trannferrltiif,
dmlriii spiu-- tor enrltiad loU. Hcpurnle rompartmniiU for furoituiw. plmiim. etc
manent cure,
rnu iTn uprni
stor
niteit
WHirhou
in outlial
ntfi midColo.
AuUiiuiUc I'Uone ttls
You want a remedy that will relieve
I'honu, Rod 201 Ü
and keep expectoration
the lung
Warohouao No. I. 414 418 Marquotto A, Albuquorqua, N. M.
BIMiV.
You wont a remedy that will rnun-- 1 Corrpupoiidence Solicited, P. o. Bo i an
Office; Grant Black
teract any tendency toward pneumo-- 1
'onen-aialloiia-

Smith-cYeml-

ni-'t-

It's worth while to havo a Gas Water Heater or a Has Grate

p. m

In

GOOD

Tv

Strike a match, turn
Room warm In a few minutes. You have saved a heap
of shakes, a cold, doctor hills, for a fe cents.

I'.pl--pH-

I

Heater

SILK

NEWEST

THE SEASON'S

Wo men

--

PLAID

N'EVV

-

FAD IN NEW YORK AND

.......

-

WE HAVE RECEIV-

BY EXPRESS.

ar.

,

WANTED,
politician in
to hear the play of Damon
and Pythias at Elks' opera house,
Wednesday eventn
Nov. 29th.
WANTED.
PERSOXAI PKOPERTS LOAÍÍ8.
'Woman
for weekly
house cleaning; also man to clean
cellar and back yard. Apply 600
'"
North 4th street.
tf
WA.N'TLD. Position
by engineer On Furniture, Pianos, Organi.iroW!!
hand electrician: six years experience. Wagon and tfter Chattel? JaoGood references.
alarie and wa'ehouse receipt.
412 South
way.
n28 lor a 110.00 and as high a liOO.M.
strictly
WANTED.
A runaoout.
Must je Loans are quickly mad and to on
One month
private.
Time:
""Qd value for money. 706 S. A mo.
year given. Good to remain In your
WAN1 ED. Mlddle-i'xw.iinan for
reaaenabm.
general hou.se work. Family of two. possession.eee Our rate are
ua before borrowing.' '
21 5 N. Walter.
d3 Calí and
Steamship ticket t awl from H'
WANTED.
I have a buyer for
'
'
of the world.
business lot 6r cheap business prop- parti
'
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
erty. What have you to offer. T. U - THE
Blag.
Roems S and 4.. Grant
'
XfoStmdden, 300 South Broadway, tf
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
good
WANTED To exchange
S05 West Railroad Avenna.
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South. Broad
QAKEKlEb.
way,
tf
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DeWANTED To exchange property livered to any pfrt of the city, wedIn ns Vegas for Albuquerque proper
ding cake a specialty; satisfaction
ty,
r. Is. McSpadden. 300 South guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Broadway.
tf Bakery. 2jSj)jjMHrttreet
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell
PROFESSIONAL.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
PHTSICIANS.
WANTED Equity In $4,000 res- DR. C. H. CONNER,
ilience to trade for small cottage F. L.
Osteopathic,
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
.
WANTED To exchange a good
treatea.
All diseases successfully
$1,800 business for city property. F. Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
Hours: Í to 12 a, m., and í te 4 p. ni
Both telephones.
WANTED A girl to help with cooking and housework. 315 South Third DU. J. H. WROTH.
'
street.
Physician and Surgeon.
,
.
Albuquerque,
second-han- d
WANTED.
M.
To buy
'
typewriter.
Address DR.J. E, BRONSON.
.,
.n .
V. B.. Journal office.
Homeopathic. .V :
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
Highest price paid for
WANTED.
Room 17. Whiting block.
7'iur or five gallon cow. Address B,
.
'
n3fl DK, W. G. SHADRACH.
Journal.
'
Limited.
Practice
'
JdALE HELP WANTED.
"Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat;
WANTED.
Person to call on
Oculist and Atirist for Santa Fe coast
tail trade for
house: lines. Office, ai3 Vi Railroad av.
local territory; falary $25 paid week-- ! Hotirs--- 9
to 12 a. m,; 1:30 to 6 p. m.
l.v: expense money advanced; previous
DENTITH.
experience
unnecessary.
American
DR. J. .E. KRAFT.
house. Star Jmildlng, Chicago.
i
,
Dental Surgeon,
"WANTED.
Manager" ;?or brunch
office we contemplate opening her in Office closed until November 15, 1905".
Arniifierque.
Adtlresi, with ef?r-- ! E. J. ALGER, V. D. S.
ence, The Morris Wholesale House,
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
Cincinnati, O.
WANTED A manager
to take 12:80 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Autocharge of a general store. For fur- matic telephone 402. Appointment
information apply r.t Journal of-- 1 made by mail.
ther
flee.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
AG ENTS WANTED.
Auto Phone 61.
$10 a clay to agent from nowúiitií
Ttoom 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
N'ew Years In picture business; oat.-i-logue free; selling Instructions and
A'nXRNEY8- 50c. picture entitled "dood Night" for K. W. D. BRYAN.
15c.
Zigmund Co., 1420 Larimer St.,
Attorney at Law.
Denver, Colo.
Office In First Nattional Bank bulld-t- L
Albuaueroxie, N. M.
,
FOR KALE.
Aiu?nrrECT!.
"
"
FOR HALE Extension table, gas F. W. EPFNCERr
stove, sideboards
and dresser. See V. O. WALLINGFORD
warehouse man, room 3, Grant build-- !
Architects. '
ng.
.
n2tf
41 and 47, Barnett Building
Room
FOR SA LW Two ranges, almost
Both 'Phones.
hew, Jersey cow, spring wagort,
' We harness.
123 North Walter.
XÜ8ICAL.
t
R SALE
f
Uood saddle horse, ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
tlai'k, eight years old and sound;
Teacher o Piano.
weight rQ lbs.- - 707 South Arno.
Commercial Cluh Bid?,' Albuquerque,.
HOR SALE Nice
sutl- lTle pony, gentle for woman or child to OLGA SELKE
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.'.,'."
ride, only $15; must sell. Alvarado
"sttbles on Monday.
n27 Leave orders at' Learnard & Llnde' "
man's.
FOJt, KALE For lots on North 4th
.:
'
ire.Mtv,,the.jnly..fet.-li- t
SSION AL- N UliSE.
opposite the
PRO
park; and the best sixty acre ranch in
M IsTRUTlTErMTLLETOET
t Swedish Massage,
the valley, o. W. Strong's Sons.
Manual Movement.
KALF
Furniture- - of four-roo- Photophoria, and Hydriatic Treat
.,FiR.house,
pan,
S.
whole or in
509
mente,
uch as Vapor
Salt
..
5th street.
tf Glows, Fomentations, Hot Bath;
'Cold 10
and
FOR RAtiE. A. nice JHitiy; saddle, the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction:
and bridla, gentle to drive: also sec- given at Room 40, Barnett building,
ond hand
W. H. by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
McMllllorr, Real Estate Dealer, 211 nurse froni BattlejCreek Sanitarium.
1 West Gold avenue.
ti27
"
"i' :. Í TV C( I.t Í JtE. '
FOR SALE Three tickets for
Ml HELENA LEONARD,
MRS.
via Santa F route, cheap. AdGraduate of Parisian Institute,
n26
dress 005 South Broadway.
Late of New York City. , .
FOR SALE Furniture, 117 North
The latest scientific appliances and
(!lh st.
n26
methods for treating the
FOR SALE I have some good val-- ! Face. Hair and Scalp, Com;leion.
Bleaching, Manicuring
ties In residence property. See me be-- ! Steaming-anfore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 and Shampooing. Electrolytic, Auto' South Broadway.
tf matic Water Massage.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, Í79.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
MODISTES.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf MADAME (iltOSS,
Of New York City
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
Will open December 1st, In new
driving pony, suddlo and bridle. Cnll
building:, room 26, riding" hahits,
Journal office in the afternoon.
tf walking
skirts, shirt waists, ehiTt walet
ron,
suits, fancy gowns and waists.
pressing, cleaning. All
FOR RENT Two furnished' froTÍÍ '., HemodulliikT,
done by experienced mon,
r'ioms for light housekeeping. ' 401 work
Address meantime, 911 N. 24 street
West Lead.
n2S
724.
i
auuuy .. Xront 'Phone
fc'OJl. . lUü.N'í-.T- o..
rooms complete for housekeeping. 40ti
12
North Arno st.
'
MRS. J. BOULDEN, Prop.
h
i''UU I MS
mi..- - ileiv cutí
In saloon. Also cook wanted.
B.
to
E, Dav, 212 No. 3d street.
Auto. Phone 204.'
house, fur Corner Second Street and Copper Ata,
FOK RENT.
320
liiicn
nished or unfurnished.
Alhuaueraue. New Meiioo.
H27
avenue.
FOlt KENT. Furnished "rooms for
light housekeeplnR-- T. L. McSpadden,
l n moatiway,
n
,luo
Ft)lt KENT- Furnished room with
and Loans,
or without hoard. 10g4 North 4th si.
Fire
Insurance.
Three-roocottage
FOR HUNT
furnlshe.1 or unfurnished. Inquire 8'0
Bonds.
n30
South Hroiidwny.
Sooth
Second
Street.- lllVi
FDH HUNT Furnished front room
Automatic
'Phone
SSft.
in a modern new house. 60S West Silii30
ver ave.
FOR SALE.
frame
residence, 12,650
FOR RENT.
dwelling, bath and electrlo light, on
completely
furnished,
all modern
corner. New, a bargain.
conveniences. Iare grounds, stable.
A. Fleischer, 212 Vj S. .Second street, tf $1,860
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, close In.
FOR RENT Two houses one mile
nut on North 4th st. Inquire 123 8011th $1,600 New
frame cottage,
' tf
Third.
well built, near shops; easy pay- -.
.
FOR RENT One 3, 2 and
menU.
houses furnished for housekeeping. $3,300
brick, suita; tf
W. V. Ftltrelle, 116 West Coal.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
FOR RENT Room and board ,for
on Highlands.
$25 per month.
Elootrlc light and $2,800 New
brick dwelling,
1104
board,
4.50
at
North
bath. Table
well built, bath, electrlo light, barn,
Ii2í
Second st.
in Highlands.
.. ,
FOR RENT Rooina for light house, $2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
keplng. 624 .South Second
dlO ' lights, trees, shrubbery,
lot 76xl,
FOIl RENT Furnished room With
Fourth ward.
tilO $1,600
bath, 616 North Second street.
frame cottage,"
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave. ''ele"
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
$1,300
board If desired. 208 North Arno,
frame; near shops.
frame cottage; new':
FOR R ENT Furnished rooms. 624 $1,200
Eighth
North
t! easy terms.
n28
West Tijera.
$1,400
frame cottage: bath!
RENT.
,hRde
furnished
for
Rooms
trees; Fourth ward.
FOR
..'SrS
t
housekeeDlnir.
Ideal rilaca for $L2&0
frame cottaga; bath:
health seekers. 1308 University HIII.L J??trle l'ft"ht: close In,
iwo Story, modern
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
brick dwelling; bath: gas: electrlo
board in private family. 416 North
iignis; Dam.
'Second street.
tf $8.200
brick cottage:
.
well built: larva rallar? nuuimodern
k
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
tress and lawn; One locaUon.
hath, electrlo lights; terms reasonable.
Tijeras road.
o7 $2.700
724' South Second street,
frame dwelling: wKn
modern conveniences: well built 8. '
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
st.
Amo
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-- I $2.100
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrubK
ern equipment throughout H. II. Til-tobery,
corner
lot.
60x14.
room 19, flrant Block.
tf $2.200
brick cottage: larca
room.
bath
South Arno st.
$2,100 Nice residence in Highlands. H
If wi dsa't da your hiullaf
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar,
burn, lawn: lot 71x160.
61.000
ronm frame cottage! tree
wi both loti money
tnd shrubbery: near shops. '
$$)(
new adobe; with stone
ALBUQUERQUE TRAÜSFER CO . foundation end shingle roof; tree,
near shops.
1 Money to Ixtan on flood Reel Catate
. . 0.M.IACCUS, Prep.- - '
at low IUU of lotereei,
i

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

1,

,

advertisements payable in advance

Money to Loan

í

IIfit Ml

AIX CTjASSIFIED

WANTEDEverv

Mat-son-

IM-atio-

á(

UN

Emclio McClure. who has peen iif
the count v tail In this city luce June
25th. chinee. I vlth the brutal murder
St,
of Nicholas Sanche and Carmel Bae
jea, yesterday through h.'s attorneys.
Judge W. C. Hcucock a n.l W. H. Chll- de.-aimllcd for a change of venue.
Judge Ira A. Abbott has net next cl
PATIENTS TO HAVE EVERY
nesduy as the date for hearing the
tillon ill the cune.
rAMlrMlf:i!rC
negro
d
who in a
l,umrunl aimu uuuvtmtiiui.
'
w as comic
In from tne sancnez r.uu n
f
brother-in-laCar- j with Sanchez, his
It
l'adllla,
a
a
Ambilado
and
niel
lta
world'
as
the
fame
New Mexico's
bov. TheV hu.l the wool clip
rluli.t',ininirli.m
Ik increasinir rap- - year-ol- d
wagons
Wfie
two
and
The sale of reserved seats for Dalillv nni a.liiv anil no one lunger, wim mem on
questions that the matchless climate bringing it to market in this city. mon and Pvthlus. to be given under
Caheson
healing
or
cr.sliiR
Is
balm
Posta
La
at
When
the
the
ausnlces of the local ludge,
of the southwest
Í3r those who are suffering from the on the nlifht of June 23, MiClure w.iil-e- .l Knights of Pythias, at Elks' opera
's
ravages of the While 1'lague. The
until .Sanchez and Haca were asleep house. November 29th, opens at
of the mammoth Frateran. I then brained them with an txo
tomorrow morning. Those who
eighty-foot
nal sanitarium at Lis Vegas is the llr.t and threw them into mi
hive heard the rehearsals of this play
great stp to provide proper futilities well. He awoke young Padilla and .lay that the performance will
who
they
told him to hitch the team, as
for toe crowd of heaithseekirs
he one of the best producare turning 'heir fares "southwest-war- d were going to come on to Albuquertions ever given bv Albuquerque talho!" Hut It Is most encouraging
about
him
que. When Padilla asked
ent. The cast has been selected with
to see that smaller institutions laid
the whereabouts of Sanchez and Itacii
care an.l dress rehearsals
out on the same broad lines are h" said they had gone down e.n orroyo. unusual
been held regularly for several
springing up here and there over the Haca came on to town and It was not have
Nothing
has been left undene
weeks.
territory, successful from the mart.
until the next dav that the story was
would heln to give the public n
The New .Mexico Cottage sanatorium made known. The clothing of Sanchez. that
lass In every
first
performance
near silver HIV. win u yen il uw".
hiiíe his crime, he going back after!
U
under vcty f'lvo abVauH
started to
'" vo.." Hadilla had
What have you to trade for prop- ,ce 7s
!
purpose.
erty at Los Cerrillos; cost $12.ri0; tradTwill be occupied and In fact A Ihuquernue for this
at
were
men
found
'ilouh Itig up" will have to be ie-- i bodies of the .load
ing price one-haof cost. A snap If
aiMitlonul, the bottom of the well and for a timej you can use the property.. Don't be
sorted to ft.r awhile until
Mi
lynching
strong
of
'1
talk
he sanaloi-there was
cottages can be built.
afraid to talk with me. T. L. Mo-- ;
Spa Men, 300 South Broadway.
ium will start wiih u n cottages and Clure.
remoi-- t
Work,
of
building.
one
the
was
The
crlmo
an administration
i f
When you want a. pleasant physic
will be commenced at once upon tea volting in the nnnals of the history
cottages and upon Wooilville. New Mexico and if MiClure I tried try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
more
institution wll In this countv and found guilty, he Tablets. They are. easy to take and
recreation ball. The
patients and will, in all probability, get the full produce no griping or other unpleasopen
with twenty-fiv- e
twice this number are ready to enten penalty.
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
be prepared;
can
quarters
his
ns soon a
McClure has sloutlv protested
ad-- ;
on
work
ttie
the
arrest,
Whitewash, rtur CliUtkftti House
but there
Innocence since his
for them. Hence
dltloual ottag"S will be pushed with! Is a strong circumstantial onse against With Hahn's Eureka White lime
all possible spec I. TWO curs oi "'!),
out lice.
Keeps
niture and other equipment arrived:
to
out
th,
this week and were hauled
Institution.
Ideal.
or,
The Silver City Knterprise says
of tlie
the Institution: The location
new sanatorium is an Ideal one, being
miles north of Silver
two and one-haof nil ages there Is no safer or more reliable remciiv m.nr the Silva ranch, and com- -edy than the Litters. It has been used by women
,r..:i)5r
prises a quarter section of land known,
all over the world for over 50 years and hunas the llarrlo homestead. Water hai
dreds of them have testified to its goodness. If
been developed on the land, and o modInyou suffer from any ailment peculiar to your sex
ern and complete water system
TlaiulAÜH
get
for
stalled. Stables have been erected have, r.
a number of saddle ponies whichof the
for the use
been purchased
The cottages are built per--of,
guests.
pebble dash, so constructed as to
mit open sides during fair weather.'
1
while removable shutters afford protection during foul weather, but Isat at--all;
at once, and be made well again. ' It hus never
air com- times a free circulation asof near
been known to fall In cases jf Impoverished
forded and this come
i
life, PlU il IILSwiWSSl
Itlood, Monthly liTCtfultuillCK or
binlngthe advantages of open-ai- r
oí,
together with the conveniences any, DIZm'KKS.
VOMITING.
CRAMPS.
as
comfortable indoor quarters
1V
KACHj:. NKRVOI S HRlAOIK,
and
large
cottages
are
thing can. .The
SI.KLPI.KSSNKNS,
COKTtVKXKNS. 1N-- "
roomy, being 16 feet In length and -,
t.!l)IGKSTIO.N, DYWPEPSIA Oil COLDS.
in
eoy
porrh
'
with
w
idth,
In
feet
-- DtttiU ' VaiL
ta .. 'ry liotllu tiMlay.' Delay only.
built 'on threJ: sides,
front. Thév
known.
makes a curt- - so much harder. Your druggist
of a quadrangle in the well wll
be
side
11 .supply you with, Lua genuUits wiih our Private
Mission style. The fourth
Stamp overlne neck"..' ...J.
left open for the building f further!
-- '
Squires.
necessltj"7
us
addition
i i t.,,rn of trained nurnes, too..
from
and wajtresses arrived this week
tpiUnt-e.Fl rasA'and are being made at business l
w ith their new
management of the Institution
Mce gh
will be In charge of Wayne
directorship
Want to Do flway With the Barn in the House
Wilson, and the
k.
under supervision of Dr. L S.nt IHillo.
JoSt.
formerly medical director
seph's sanatorium in Silver City, and
t'p In the morning, shivering, cold clothes send a shudder
and
pulhnh.gist
to that,
l.revious
through you. A mighty hard pull to leave the warm bed
Stales
mited
at
the
dlanostlcian
for the cobl of the room. Kveryone knows the sensation.
Hospital for Tuberculosis-a- t
Hayard.
THIS IS THE CURE:
i

905. "

2.
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OPEIIS IIS DOORS:
J
el Institution Starts Oil
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therefor the Best. The Only way with two
dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper, Observation Dining CarT Chair Car and Coaches, For any trip, any where,
any time TAKB THE SOUTH WESTdlUN.

8hortet, Quickest,
through train

GAHNETT KING
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Herpicide "Produces Marvelous
The la.dy whose photograph is
here reproduced writes the follow
ing letter about

The week which closed yesterday
evening : wm a comparatively dull
week in Albuquerque Oclety, due In
part to the phenomenally disagreeable weather which prevailed most of
the time, giving everyone the "blues"
and detracting in a great measure
from the vivacity and spirit which
preval) as a rule, in consequence of
the exhilarating effect of our incomparable climate, when in its normal
state And In to part to the fact that
most ladles are as busily employed
getting ready for the approaching
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays
that they have but little time to spare
for anything else. But there have
been a few interesting events in a
way, the most notable of which
was t
Mr. H. Í3. Fox Was host at tl'e last
meeting of the Ten Dons, and entertained his companions at the house of
Mr. Frank Strong. The paper of the
evening was by Mr. Fr;nk Moore, the
subject - being, "Railroads and Ra'l
road Rebates," and it called out a
highly interesting discussion. An interesting and unique feature of the
.dinner was the place card design,
which consisted of the photograph of
each Don, neatly mounted on a little
paper picture holder, standing at the
guest's plate.

artist of abilitv. The works are in a
great variety of mediums, oils, pastel,
water colors and crayons. He varies
his methods according to his material.
Some of his most successful work In
the past has been water color 'portraits on stone. Thev have been exhibited at most of the important art societies and aalleries of the metropolis
and at Denver in the .Boutwell gallery.
They gained for him a well earned
reputation. His technical ability, exquisite coloring and sympathy with
his sublects will easily be perceived in
his exhibition. In December he will
give an exhibition In Denver by request.

so-ct- ul

.

1

-

--

Mrs. A. P. Hillerman who has been
visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. B. Stewart,
of West Marble avenue, returned to

her home in Stillwater.
Oklahoma.
-Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, who have
been in Europe for the past . six
months, will return to the city tonight.

Of the many afternoon affairs within the past few weeks, one of the larg-

-Miss Phoebe Roberts, the noted elo

cutionist, who soent some time here
last winter, nassed through the city
last week en route to California.
Mrs. J. N. Reece and son, Mr. Roy R.
Reece. of SDrtnrfleld. Illinois, are visiting Mrs. H. Brand Henlng, 419

South Fifth street.

est was the card party held yesterday

'

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyer. 615
afternoon by Mrs. W. E. Dame, 410 North Sixth street, are entertaining
West Gold avenue. Mrs. Dame wa.3 Mr. Boyer's mother, Mrs. Mary Boy.
assisted by Miss Edith Easley of Sant't er, of Lattv. Ohio.

Fe, who is her guest. The prizes were
elegant, the fortunate winners being
Mrs. J. F. Luthy and Mrs. H. U.
Mltchner. Present were: Mrs. P. G.
Cornish, Mrs. A. B. Harrison, Mrs. S.
B. Newcomer, Mrs. D. A. Bittner,, Mrs.
F. J. Luthy, Mrs. W. H. Greer, Mtf.
A. J. Maloy, Mrs. George Frost, Mrs.
D. A. Macpherson, Mrs. J. E. Saint,
Mrs. A. M. Milllngton, Miss Irene
Saint, Mrs. H. R. Mltchner, Mrs.
Harry Lee, Mrs.. J. T. McLaughlin,
Mrs. E. L. Medler, Mrs. E. W. Dobson.
Miss Lou Haxledine, Miss May Hazle-dinMrs. Hazledlne, Mrs. Georjr
Klock, Mrs. Jarrett, Mrs. Earl Stean,
Mrs. Joseph Blbo, Mrs. W. H. Halm,
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, Mrs. J. S. Easter-daMrs. W. S. Strickier, Mrs. M. O.
Chadbourne, Mrs. A. A. Keen, Mrs.
Frank Moore, Mrs. Albert Grunsfcld,
Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Mrs. S. Luna,
Mrs. J. A. Wlsner, Mrs. F. H. Mitchell,
Miss Mary Spauldlng, Mrs. Clark Carr.
Mrs. J. F. Pearce, Mrs. J. P. Downey,
Mrs. McDonald, Mra. R. F. Asplund,
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlain,. Mrs. AlfreJ
Frost, Mrs. Samuel NeuHtadt, Mrs. B.
8, Rodey,' Mrs. Thomas Hubbell, Mrs.
G. L. Brooks, Mrs. F. H. Kent, Mrs.
W, B. Chllders, MIbs Nannie Lay, Mrs.
W. S. Hopewell, Miss Anna Thomas,
Miss Mabel Hunt, Miss Elizabeth Wll-le- y
and Mrs. Harry Owen,

Mrs. Lawrence

Delaney, 502 Kele-he- r
avenue, has as her guest her sister. Miss A. E. Boyles, of Trinidad,

Colorado.

Mrs. James McOulre and Miss Mamie Tiernev left for Oswego.
New
York, for a two months' visit with rel-

atives.

-

Miss Flora O'Brien left for St. HjouIs,
Missouri, where she will be married to
Mr. J. McNamara, In the near future.

e,

--

and

.

Reldy. of Pittsburg,
Pa., have come to Albuquerque and
'
will remain during the winter.
Miss Lee Fleet, of New Franklin.
Missouri, la visiting Mrs. W. L. Hawkins, 710'North First street.
Dr.

y,

Mrs.

Mr. Ben Shupe

returned to the

after an absence

of six

Qulncy. Illinois.
Miss

city
months in

Ethel Easley, of Santa Fe,

Is

visiting Mre. W. E. Dame, 410 West
Gold ave.

Newbros Merpicide
University notes

"the original remedy tliut kills the dandruff germ."

Thanksgiving
holidays, Thursday
and Fridav of this week.
The football team goes to Las C.
this week to nlay the Agricultural
college team on Thursday.
"Alkali Dust" la the name of a story
written bv our fellow student, Charles
M. Horton. This story, illustrated by
CasBidy, has heen received by the Metropolitan Magazine, at a fair compensation.
President Tleht returned Friday
morning from a trln to Washington,
where he attended the meeting of the
State University nreslder.W.
He reports a good meeting.
The following nersons took part In
rhetorlcals on Thursday:
Lawrence
Selva. "The Animals:" Herbert Howls-on- .
"The Sulrldnl Cat:" Clarence
Worth, essav. "The Religious Ideas of
the Greeks:" Mr. Emmons, e?say. "The
Creek Indians:" Gertrude Espinosa,
essay. "Michael Angelo."
A celebration of Saturday's football
victory over tho Santa Fe Indian team
occupied the assembly period Monday
morning. An impromptu
program
was arranged. Sneeehes were made by
by Manager Tascher. Captain Smith,
Coach
Anrell. Professor AsplunJ.
Messrs. Heald. K. Brvan, Albright,
and Ross. Miss Huggett spoke for the
ladles. The bovs" alee club rendered a
selection and a number of appropriate
college songs were sung by tho school,
and, the veils were given. The fellows
responded well and a good celebration
resulted.
On Fridav mornlna Miss Parson?
gave a verv Interesting talk on the
early hlstorv and con.litlons of New
Mexico.
She cave vivid descriptions
of the burro trains and the prairie
schooners, the means of transportation
In the earlv ,1av. The first journey of
a schooner train across the plain to
Santa Fo was made In 1828, when
tho danger from Indians and scarcity
of water was great. The governor of
New Mexico at one time levied a duty
of $500 a load for ooods brought in as
well
money
as
a duty on
out.
taken
The
were
traders
shrewd,
as
they would
put
Broods
In
wagon
a
one
three loads of
little ways out from Santa Fe and
thus save dutv on two. in the early
days, stage coach riding was expensive. It cost S250 for a trip by utage
from St. Louis to Albuquerque, but
that Included meals, euch as they
were.

.The Henplclde Company, Detroit, Michigan.
you my photograph to show what
I am Rending
Newbro's Herplclde has done for me. Since I first tested
my
it thoroughly on
own hair, I have used It exclusively in
giving scalp treatments and with wonderful success. I
not
would
think of trying to get along without It.

,'

es

SKVKHAL

Yours sincerely,

.

ANNA

MRS.

Hair and Scalp Specialist,

CONNOR,

2S07 Archer Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

The nhtural beauty and abundance of this lady's hair is a striking
illustration of what Ilcrpicide will accomplish, and this is only one of
the thousands of letters that the Ilcrpicide Company have on file
from people all over the world who are pleased to tell of the marvelous results obtained by the use of Herpicide.
TIm?

Only Positivo Safeguard

Against Baldness Is In the I'se ot

NEWBHO'S HERPICIDE
throughout the world as "the original remedy that kills the
dandruff germ." Herpicide is a new, scientific nonirritant germicide and prophylactic for the scalp and positively cures dandruff,
stops falling hair and prevents baldness. No one wants to lose their
hair and it is a mighty serious matter to contemplate. Well, why trifle
with unknown or
when you are absolutely
guaranteed that Herpicide will not only save what hair you have, but
will restore it to its natural luxuriance.
It is the dandruff germ,
which infests the scalp, that causes the hair to fall out. Herpicide will
eradicate this microbic disease of the scalp and protect it against reinfection, and your hair will then grow as nature intended. NEW-DRO'- S
HERPICIDE has reached the pinnacle of fame as a hai
preparation and enjoys a distinction strictly its own.
As a
Herpicide is truly exquisite on account of its dainty and
refreshing odor which is characteristic it beautifies the hair and
leaves it soft, glossy, light and fluffy it contains no oil, grease or
sedimentary substance neither docs it stain nor dye the hair.
know n

ed

Hair-Grower-

s,

Hair-Dressi- ng

Mrs. Anna Connor
2807 Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.
Slops Itching of the Scalp Almost Instantly
DANDRUFF IS AN ACTUAL DISEASE and a very serious one, for it
See the Dandruff Germ.
leads sooner or later to chronic baldness, which is incurable the disease
must Ik; treated in thought ful, persistent ami scientific manner. The dandruff
germ must be destroyed and kept out of the scalp with NEWBRO'S
because it is the only remedy that will actually kill the dandruff

im

111

IIER-TICID-

germ.

Miss Bessie Thomas, of Santa Fe, iilVEV BY THE WOMAN'S 14 I.
spent a tew davs visiting Albuquerque DECEMBER FIRST. 1 ELKS' OPERA IIOl'SE. THE 11AY IS ONE
friends.
OF THE MOST HI MOROIS EVER
-Miss Bessie Baldrldsre
unit hr SEEN IX ALBVQVERQl'E.
Miss Elsie KeniDcnleh proved her- brothar have returned from California.
GET TICKETSFOR "THE BROKEN-self one of Albuquerque's future
HEARTED
CM It, AXI)
charming hostesses Wednesday after-.jjoo- n
J. E. Moore, of La." V.'t,as, Is
S YOI'NCJ MAN." ELKS' Or-ER. when
she entertained a party in the cltv.
IIOl'SE, DECEMBER 1ST.
of her, young friends at the homo of
her parents. Mr. and Mr, f Kempenieh. 916 West Railroad :ivsnue, the. occasion being the celebMtljn of Miss
Kempenlch's thirteenth birthday. Miss!
Marguerite Schuster assisted. Games
were plave.1 and refreshments served.
Those present were Misses Marguerite
Schuster. Gladvs Mandell, Constance
Sellers. Ruth Ilfeld. Beatrice Ilfeld,
Agnes Chllders. Edith Chllders, Hildo
Griinsfeld. Aline Stern, Helen Hope,
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Myrel Hone. Franclne
1
1j
McNasser.
- v1
v .1 s win via x
Lena Fergusaon. Lillian Kempenieh;
BETWEEN
Masters Frank Spitz, James Blbo, Edgar Jaffa, Davl.1 Welller, Kennedy
AáEÍOND
THIRD STREETS
Strlcklcr and Alfred Kempenieh.

At Drug Stores $1.

,

caustyou

rtmcVe iht

Send lUo In Mumps for sample to the Herpicide Co., Detroit, Midi.

TRAM

A

Healthy Hair.

Alvarado Pharmacy, B. H. Briggs & Co., . Special Agents

MARK.

An Unhealthy Hair.

--

,

Robert Mclntvre. pastor of th?
of Los Angeles, delivered an .Interesting lectur;
Friday night at the First Methodist1
church of this city. His subject, which
was "The Evolution of Abraham Lincoln." was beautifully handled. Mr.
Mclntvre has a national reputation as
a. descriptive orator and Friday night
was at his best. He returned to Los
Angeles on one of the delayed train
Friday night.
-Mr. S. E. Newcomer entertained eu-n
number of friends t
chre on Wednesdav afternoon at her
home, 205 North Walter street. Mr.
won the flrgt prize, n
P.
beautiful painting and Mrs. George
Frost the consolation, a cut glass bonbon Jlsh. Refreshments were served
and all voted Mrs. Newcomer a most
charming hostess.
-- Miss Ida Ashurst Bremen, of New
york. pianist of rare ability will
In the cltv within a few days to bo
the guest of Mrs. John Borradaile, 600
West Gold' avenue. Miss Bremen Is ti
graduate of the Chicago Conservatory
pf Music and for many years a pupil
of MacDowell. of New York one of
the greatest living composer.

mm

v-

First Methodist church

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

.

v

The Latest Winter
Styles in

Dress Goods

ar-fl-

Mr. Walter Thomas Mills, the noted
socialist, lectured to a record break-',
Ing audience last evening In Library
Hall, his subk'ct being "Railroad,
Notes and Socialism." Tonight he will
lecture on "The Cltv. the Brother and
the Fireside."
' Mrs.' T. J. Robinson and daughter.
Miss Edna Robinson, have returned to
.the city'ani are at the Alvarado after!
spending the summer months In thelv
Chicago, home. Their many friends
,wfl ,be pleased to learn that they will
'
remain during tho winter.
,'.
The. "Daughters 'of the Revolution"
held ths(r regular meeting' with Mrs.;
Wroth, at. her residence, corner of,
Fifth and Copper yesterday afternoon
büt 'nb .business of a public charao- ter was transacted.
--

...-

Oc

per yard

.

'

and Mpp

A number of Albuquerque people
have gone east during the past week
to visit. the old homestead, and take:
part In the Thanksgiving festlvlles
around the ancestral hearthstone.

There Is a promise of more

there ever were before
of Albuquerque.

In

the history

Mra Mavnarj Gunsul left last night
for San Francisco, Cal., where she will
spend the next three months visiting
Mr. Ira B. Bennett, formerly of this;
city.

GaJl

''

MrB. Harry Lee. of Marquette ave-- ;
nue and Twelfth street, has cards out
for the fourth of a serle of parties to;
be given on Tunsdav afternoon of this
week. ',
' Mr.,
Ira D. Cassldv will open his ex-- j
hlbltlon of water colors and o4l paint- -'
Ings at the Indian wtori, corner Rail-- !
road avenue and First street. Mr.
fawldv in well known In New Yorh
anj some of our western citlee as an'

BÍ

loto

good

entertainments of a public character
during the season Just opening than

Oil

efjtct

See Window Disp'ay at

'.

H

E,

,

Destroy 1ht

PARTIES HAVE
BEEN FORMED FOR THE 1'IAY
BOX

;

wm

Pesaíts

nd see them.

Store

i

a

To Our Patrons and Friends

hours ending at
For the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
temperature.
55: mini-- 1
Maximum
niimi, 3 7.
Forecast :
Washington. Nov. 25. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Sunday and

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

ALBERT FABER.

I

GRANT BUILDING.

Jiwi'ir

305

Mrs. Mayntrd GiiiimuI left last night
f' r llcrkeley. I "a llf ornia, where she
will remain for a few weeks as the
guist of Mrs. Ira I!. Iteiinett, formerly
01 'his city.
Rev. W. Z. O'Halre, of the Catholic
church of Einrnettsburg, Ills.. Is In
the city for a few days' visit, quartered
This Is liev. Mr.
at the Alvarado.
O'ltaire'a first visit to the southwest.
W. S. Iluls. roundhouse machinist
at the Manta Ke shops left last night
for his former home at t'auton. His.
IK will bring his wife back with him
and they will make their home In Al-

buquerque.

Styles

Dainty

A

COAL

,

'

FOB

Colt Shoos
$;l.5( to $1.(10

Where to Dine Well
Sant a Fe Restaurant
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and
ver ave., ojip. Santa Fe depot.
Meals ni nil J lours.
Mn Day uml

i:liu.im;

J.

SILVERWARE
To show mir

1

;itriTatiti

uf the patronage

c li;t

reieivcil from tlie gis! people of tln city, we shall re
turn to all cash customers who ask for it, 10 per rent of
the ptirachcs price of any article in our Sihrn.'ar,'
and Cut Class Departments from now on till Thanksgiving Day.
Our stock of Sihrr-n'ar- c
ii complete. Wc have
Rogers 1H.J7 ami all the finest goods, as well as the
more moderate priced ones. All arc marked in plain
figures. Ask for the 10 per cent when you pay f r
your purchase.
Kemcmlier wc have the finest line of l)anwnls in
the city, which we sell under a sccial contract to return you 90 per cent of the purchase price for same
any time within a year.

FPU

&

Oysters

All
111)

North Second St.

GOOD

ADVICE

Whitney Company

The Diamond Palace, Railroad
Me.il Orders Solicited
Eattllahed I8S3.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street

1'riccs.

J. L. Veil

113-115-1-

Co.

401-40- 3

17

The Trompt Vlumber

iaB

ER.

liana

'

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
a

Albuquerque, New Mexico

--

CSL

'

TIICE

our fall line is second to none. Our lines of Clothing
are backed by a national reputation-mwax wc
couldn't sell yon inferior goods wc have to live up
We would be glad to have
to our own reputation.
you look over the nczv fall suits and wcrcoats.

THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS

y

people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns

I,

Trices ranefrom $10 to 30

a

S&th and Doors Paint and Glasa
Contractors' Materials

THIRD 01 MARQVETTE

The Probability of Celling Better Clothing Than
ours is Remóle. H'e believe oilrsclvcs able to judge
dollies and have had many lines to select from.
In points of

QUALITY, STYLE, FIT

of1oa,ima,o4,.i,ma, 9 9ofé,é,,émé,9a.9ai

(a

S hot 1
$3 SO

H.ETUTA 'BLE CL OTHIJfG

AND ULX I'Ll.NTKOTi: LOOTING.

Marquette Avenue,

Douglas

Everything in Mens and Boys' Wear is Here

Shoe

Sash Doors, Glass, Cement

01

Catalogue and prices mailed on

PRICES THE LOWEST

Until

We H!0 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

EVERETTAvtnue

later delivery.
application.

getting our estimate
on your Plumbing
work. The
click of dollars saved
sounds in every
sentence of our

Silver Axle.

First Street

oves

Sazr your money by

U M

a
a
a

Streat

w

of Maat Produota

Kind

a

a

North Saeond

just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city Call and make your selection for

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

U

a
a
a

211

7E have

W. ABBOTT, Prop.

Fish

mn;eii.

W.

201

Stoves!

City Market

i

22

MONUMENTS
and Black Haaraa

headache and nervous strain. Office;
AppointRoom 9, Whiting: Clock.
ments made at Vann's Dritir Store.

UK

;

SONS
0.W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Whit

First established optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor slfrht,

W.H.Haiin&CO

'

the City

Mexico.

'

11

in

a
a

Both Phones

aaaaaaataaai

t

Unit
$30O

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier

X1

I

Carving Sets

.

Finest Assortment

China---Th- e

I'KKS CANDIES
niton's Drug Stoic
ONLY

KYICSKillí SPECIALIST
President of NeW Mexico Board of
Optometry.

WOOD

j

s

S.T.Vann.O.D.

COKE

11

Railroad Avenue

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG. PROP

COAL

1

Hist-das-

&

Sil-

Service.
Oysters Keocivod Dully. Game
and Ilsli wltcn In season.
liar In Connection.

11

d

Fine

Mht.

l'rlvnle Dining Looms,

11

THANKSGIVING

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

I'atenl

Fourth Street
Majestic Ranges

MEN

11

li--

1
AND

11

i

"I don't care a bit, I am
happy as I shall be roasted
In the oven of a' Great
Majestic Range."

"I am terribly botheret
about making my will.
Thanksgiving Day Is nta

WOOD

Perfect Fit

Close Prices

Good Quality

Mil

Avenue

L

Shoes for Thanksgiving

.iw- -

ÍWr.lii

I

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Vlcl Kid .Shoes
H. C. Chase, superintendent of telegraph on the coast lines of the Sania of New Mexico.
$2.50 to $1.00
Mr. L. W. Galles has resigned as
Fe. arrived In the city yesterday from
Hox
Calf
Shoes
Inn headuuarters In Loh Angeles. Mr. manager for New Mexico and Arizona
$2.25 to $;l.5U
t'hase is one pf the most popular 0II1- - for the Slate Life Insurance company
Mr. Galles has been
of Indianapolis.
on the yvMem.
manager
company
past
of
for
that
the
Yesterday morning In the. district
court Mrs. F. U. Shadrach was grant- two years and has made the business
success.
!u
Since
Mr.
Galles
took
I
r.
ed a divorce from her husband,
Sli.idiach. of this cllv. She was also charge of the of lice here Its business
to rriuine her has been greatly Increased and his
gi int-(- l permission
FOR WOMEN
many friends will regret to hear of Ins
lii.iliP n nam.', uhhh is :ice.
will
The special car of the Albuquerque resignation. Mr. J. H. Hutherford
succeed Mr. Galles as manager. The
Ti n lion companv. ran off the I
I'M tent Kid Siloes
company has offices in the X. T. Ar- -'
at the switch! Fourteenth street
$:s.5o to $1.011
building
1st
mijo
January
and
after
no
lelay
was
There
afeinoon.
have a cashier for this depart-- !
to
s and the i iit wms moving will
Kid
Shoes
Vid
nient. Mr. J. II. Caserly will till the
again in a vcrv short time.
$2.25 to $:t.50
position.
The colored citizens of Alliuqiierqiid
Dongola
Slioes
K.I
M.
A.
a
will hull
mectintr at the
Don't fail to get reserved seals for
$1.(15 to $2.(0
ihureli this artciiioon nt Hn i r the Damon and I') tilias, early . Kilts'
purpose (,f aiding the Associate 1 Char, opera hoits. Nov. 2:1th.
Slippers...
and
Siloes
Ixnv
Ito s. I)r. Jacob II. K iplati, the pr.-s$1.25 to $;!..-.- n
blent of the society and others will! To
our tea we Mill glw
adre.js the meelinc All are invited.
plise of iniKirtci! China ware ullli
II. A. Diirand, service Inspector
cwi-- pound iniiclia-- c.
Duke t'lty Tea
rn
the employ of the I '
ami
Coffee tu,, I IN West silver ave, tf
ki
nni
stoqed off In the city yesterday for a
WAS, oitWGLK, irrc, AT
II
few days' visit with friends. Mr.
If
has been In the employ of the .MAMIY'S.
I'lilliriiin company for many ye;us ui
KODAKS
$5.50 ton
Is very well known along the system.
Cerrillos
imM'.D Fit EE OF
en aicgi:.
It. II. Itrlirirs the Santa Fu train
. . $5.50
Gallup
ton
Jilock.
American
di:vi:mi'i.(.. limntint;. HltO-Al- l,
porter, who ii.xx.inlli'il Hon. Ah x in P
midi:
and HOI'S- Howie, of G.illup. .it the sl.itlou at
s In the county J, ill under KINDS OF VIF.W WOllk.
V
10.
A
TON,
IIH
LOI.D
tf
a,
1250 bond to
mear before the next
grand Juiy. Itrlggs his leen making
SPANISH taught by conversation
effort to eel bund In this amount, method
$5.75 ton
by experienced teacher.
Call
but has been unsuccessful.
or address. Mis. J. Lewis, 608 West
Dr. Francis Cross.in. for a number, Silver.
di
of yeirs a resident of this territory.,
lied in Los Angeles. California, on
The regular monthly tea, together
Wednesdiy. Me practiced medicine in with
a free guessing contest, will he
Allniqueiiue and Sania Fe and re- given
by the Catholic Indies' Aid
$2.25 and $2.75
moved to California about two years
in the Knights of Columbus Mill Lis Load
ti" w,is a native of New York lodge rooms in the Klks' opera house.
duo.
city, and was 4S years old. Une son' Tuesday. November
the 2hth. from
and w ife survive.
2:.'10 to 5 p. m. A prize to the one
A. W. Slierer. formerly of the Santa guessing the nearest number that wins
Fe ticket auditor's diqwirt merit In To-- ; the piano will be given.
2S
peka. has accepted the position of
night ticket clerk in the place of K.
srXDAY DINN'FJL
It. Zimmerman, who resigned. liar-- ! IIAKFD I IIK kl'N AND DlllSIG.
Phones: 410 Black 280
vey Moore, who has been holding the! HOAST ItlHK, AND CHILI
SAl'CK
M CIKM.
hi nation down temporarily, has retimed to the position of claim clerk
ItKAM I'll:.
at th- - of tices In this city.
COM Mill S IIOTIX.
T. I. Webb, of Macomb. III., is in the;
it v 011 a visit to his brnl her, II. C.
riiivsn
NITS,
Webb, of the Albuquerque
Foundry
I'M.S.
niel his sister- Mrs. J. II. Dimy. o,
DVI'KS.
South Arrio street. M Webb whs in1
It ISIS.
the cltv twenty years ago mid he
CI Hit ANTS,
himself as being greatly sur-- '
MTItON.
pil'cd at the Improvements which
Olt AVGi: I'FIT.,
Itav.. been ma do since that time.
I F.MON I'LI L.
The amateuis who are to take part
( IDLH.
In the production
of "The llroken tf
A.
M.M)Y.
Hearted Club and Sarah's Young
Man." to be given at the t'Akt' o,e ra
IKM'K SIT-Ki-:i.l'
I'Ieci: in!
house. Deremher 1st. nil
the aussdm k!
house's
pices of the Woman's club, bid fair vont
IIEALTHIEIt Willi
Will. KEEP
to moult themselves like professionals SALT
W II I It i: THEY CAN ALWAYS,
at the rate they are rehearsing for the liirr IT. E W. I Ei; 20 S. 2D. ii26i
liiti-ixl-

railroad

Ktm.
1

yv ííVKf

COMFORTERS

building of the Hio Grande
!"" ot the Santa Ke, returned to Ills
nome in un .Marcial last nigni, alter
being In the city for a few days on
Mr. dough says
railroad business.
that many new bridge structures nre
under way on the HU Grande division
and that in the pot far distant future
the "Homed Toad'' division of the
Santa Fe will be one of the best bits
of track on the system.
Cars arrived in the citv yesterday
for transporting the 26.000 head of
sheep which have been purchased In
this citv bv Svlvester Bros., A. H.
Webster and others of' Monte Vista.
Colo., and the first train Of the animals
will leave this cltv today. There are
but 32 cars available and the sheep
will he taken In sections to Santa Fe,
where thev will be transferred to the
I). mid Ft. G.. and taken to the Sun
There will
Luis valley In Colorado.
be some three trains of them and the
same cars will be kept here In use until the last sheen for shipment are out

i

4

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

All the members of the cant are
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST!:: known society people and the hu
performance Is going to make
the verv liieieBt hit ever.
('lough, foreman of liridgi'S
THE WEATHEK.
'

fflvZJfr&r

1

Draperies

m

Mixlco's Liading

2fl. 1905.

I

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres and

high-grad-

H. E. FOX, Niw

Sundnr. November

Carpets, Rugs

I

We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Ilirkox,
agreeing to wMI to him our Jewelry Business. Including Btovk,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1. 1906. One utroiifr feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hiekox is that we promioc to reduce our
revy large and complete jitovk to the lowest omible point before that date and with this end In view . we will bgin, Saturday. Nov. 4, a SPECIAL CIjOSIXG OIT SALE to continue un.
til Dec. II, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry bumne.-w-, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business in British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has lnereited steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profit and to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine bargiiiil salo of really fine,
as never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gUdly lay (wide the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sala we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backed by my personal gueruntee. Mail Orders
solicited and satisfaction assured.

JOURNAU.

m

Arc Shoeing ffcbv Fall Styles

We

AN OPEN LETTER

.

MORNING

TUR ALBUQUERQUE

PACE EIGHT.

SMin
Hat

